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■•business‘"fctiin,” m contrasted* with 

the sections &t both extremities of ♦y, 
lower floor, where tÿ exhibits .« fo,My
arranged and attractive places hem ^ 

Patriotic Touch,
The most conspicuous p 

that is for general appea 
cated in the southern end of-the 
floor in the section which coma 
with the dining hall at the ptiESt',-, 
The place referred to is Murray * <3-,„ 
ory’s booth. It is located at the amth' 
western extremity of the section À 
touch of patriotism nas been tntrodmwi 
into tjii* exhibit which has — 1 “ 
structed in the very intaresti
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|RTY1 icon- j
:a monument bearing testimony^

gallant chivalry of the British.
The base is painted hr, slate cofor «U 

at each comer is a ~TrpMn3yj|H|K 
tar-like and forming the s)Spei5t fir hZ 
artistically designed top 
the gold crown, «oetes 
“What We Have We’ll & 
on each side just beneati 
and then lower down otjp 
on each side, the faDomj 
down, 1887 ; Crecy, Mwj 
180»; Waterloo, 1815. Tfll 
is decorated with flags, J§
Russian, Belgian, Japad4j||
Interwoven. This entire 
this feature, ia well arrant 
art glass, mirrors and woo 
tenais. . ■ kjjMj

In this section of theTtiLu. 
grouped several mercbaqta 
pianos and others with Seal, 
machines, etc. A]1 are arrane.
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strators in the various lines is on t 
looking for “prospectives.” T»
& Sons have a booth Sep
rest, situated at the bei
wing and opposite to It
of the St. John Railway
Imperial Oil Company has an erii
near Murray & Gregory’s, in which
articles displayed are made to appear. ■ ----------- Im*zm I ONE DAY S FIGHTI

I RESULTS IN Gi
child’s welfare exhibit which will at- ■

iSy frô^ttL ^en?sf Æ^wrê'Zdh ■ 1 O TV/TTT TTQ TA
'A*ssi,S3K.t?^r I 1^ IYIIIjJcju IV
Dairy, beyond which is one of the Phil
lips’ candy booths. Across the north, 
end of the building are three exhibits,,
F. E. Holman & Co, wall papers, artifi
cial flowers and paper rc 
Mason and Risch pianos, 
along the east side of th 
to be found the followin 
trimmed booths: British 
Bible Society, Ross Drug t 
taring the Itexajl prepar 

■ graph and Times; Dissto 
pany, a very fine exhibit 
placed in the exhibition 1 
facturera in the interests 
jobbers; Alfred Burley, e
of the Women’s Suffrage_______ ____

Qn the west gallery directly south of 
the child welfare exhibit are the booths 
of the National Clothing Company and 
Macaulay Bros. & Co, both featuring 
ladies’ clothing and the fall styles.

In the alley between the main build
ing and main building wing are to'-be 
found the exhibit of Manchester Robert
son Allison, Ltd, featuring ladies’ cloth
ing, millinery and fure, and C. H. Town, 
shend Piano Company, featuring Ih6 
Heinteman piano. y *%

At the southeast comer of the gal
lery over the agricultural wing-are- to 
be found the exhibits 
Art, Club, and the Natural History So- 
city and also the exhibits of women’s 
work. J jfe. |
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Cossacks Add Another Thousand to 
Number of Enemy Captured Be

sides $70,000 in Cash

r

German Troops Cannot Stand1 
Attack of British and French 1 

Along 108 Miles of 
Battle Front

Uthj

are*
, Attack of Allied• w Shocking Tales of Fresh Atro

cities Come from Antwerp 
and Paris

in Advance--Montenegrins Cap- cardinal mercer s &&
Tri | 0k HIM Sk*ft||ts

n Town-Bombardment of Bel- teosjiis stort

-Russians Bad Stiff f iRhUaR to Saw Fellow Priests Lying Dead by 
t -V T ' . Roadside and Recognized Many of

Thom—Chalked Crow on Pries* 
Cassock Target for Bullets—Boy’s ,

I FeHaad^ands Qut,0fl.r h
timpol 17 Austiau officers, -445

aal the money cheat of *e Seventeenth (Specija to Telegraph and Mont-

, Gwette.) . % 3
Antwerp, Sept. 10—Official couriers 

arriving here from tile American kga- 
tion At Brussels report that they 
nessed with their own eyes a fresh «am-’YilSr

As they were passing slowly through 
suvain in an automobile, they saw sit

ting outside of a partly burned house a 
boy eight years old whose hands and 
feet had been cut off at the wrists and 
ankles. The Americans stopped and 
asked the mother what had happened. 
“The Germans did it,” she safe with 
spiritless apathy. Evidently 
lest she had said too much, she refused 
to answer further questions. The child’s 
wrists and ankles were bandaged as if 

Injuries had been Inflicted

:well ,
r Armine
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At End of Twenty-five Days' Contin
uous Battle Europe's Touted Fighting 
Men Show Signs of Weakening— 
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Lancers, containing 148,000 crowns. Near Zamosc 700 Austrians were captured 
with a great quantity of supplies. An Austrian steamer upon thf .-Vistula was 

Paris, Sept. 10—The editorials of the sunk by Russian, guns” 

pewspapers stiil published in Paris 'tie BELGRADE AGAIN UNDER FIRE
lîsmifearK^o^ti^German'irtreat0^ ^ London, Sept f0—8.06 p. m.—The bombardment of Belgrade has been re-

l-mu- -a,u, ryz*l;‘?t‘rai‘i.1ty.1t

« sSSra.’Sïtîr
- against our forces on the right bank of REPORT KOENIGSBERG IN RUINS, 

the Ourcq cuts off their rereat to the London, Sept 10-A Copenhagen despatch to the Morning Post says Jhat 
northwest. Northward the way is bar- a Danjsh steamer which has arrived there from Stettin reports a rumor that 
red by detached forts rad the entrenched the Roisianl are bombarding KeenigsbCrg, and that several buildings are In 
camp of Rheims, so that there remains flameJ 
only a retirement across the arid and
uninhabited plain of Champagne Pouil- CROWN PRINCE TO OPPOSE- RUSSIA*

leuse, thirty miles wide, between Rheims London, Sept. It—1140 a. nv—According to a Petrograd despatch to the 
and St Menehould, to reach which via Exchange Telegraph Company, ft is believed- there that the German Crown 
the Marne valley, they will be compelled Prince has been appointed commander-ta-chief of the forces agmst Russia. J
to traverse between Epemey and Cha- _____ *
ions, the roughest country/full of MONTENEGRINS OCCUPY FOTCHA. 

vines, forests and ponds.” ■;
Further light is thrown upon the po

sition by the latest resume of the Echo 
De Paps: " ' WFa ‘ Ç-' 'Z

“On the left wing the allies repulsed 
the army of Von Klut and resisted stub
bornly that commanded by Generals 
Von Hausen, Von Buelow and the Prince 
of Württemberg. In the centre we con
tinue to make progress against the crown 
prince’s army, which is trying to move 
toward Verdun. Finally our right re
sists successfully the attacks of Von 
Herinden.” . YÆ - v «•':

The conclusion may be drawn that the 
Germans have effected a union of tbrir 
eastern armies with that which invaded 
France via Belgium. Despite their ef
forts, the combined mass is being forced 
eastward into the difficult and narrow 
region, only forty miles wide, between 
Rheims and Vetrdun. For the first time 
since the war began the Germans seem 
to have been oqt manouevred and even 
seriously endangered. ; * ~:,y ■ r>
GRAPHIC DESCRIPTION 
OF MEAUX BATTLE.

London, Sept. 10-rln the course of his 
despatch, Ward Price, the Daily Mail’s 
correspondent at Paris, tells how he 
came suddenly upon We battle of Meaux.
He writes* ■ i k.i - . jxâpv- S1, •”

“There it was before oar eyes in the 
valley, denee white balloons of smoke 
from the exploding shells, fleecy little 
convoys of shrapnel bursting in the air, 
showers of black earth ripped out of the 
solid ground and sent flying, farm 
houses and haystacks flaming, and many 
aeroplanes cruising overhead—a real- bat
tle at last.

“Only a few miles to the ridge above 
Meaux and there below waa » splendid 
sight of an artillery battle, or rather 
a bombardment For straining our eyes 
as we say, even through strong glasses, 
we can nowhere find the French bat
teries replying. .German shells were 
falling in the fields just .beyond Meaux 
on the other side of the Marneau and 
the French infantry there is lying snug
ly in trenches, probably suffering little, 
though the noise is like half a dozen 
giants swinging hammers. '• •

‘It is a wild sweep of open country, 
gradually rising and failing, green fields 
and stubble, most of it studded with 
thick corps of big trees, and here and 
there a farm house. With glasses you 

rè* of French soldiers
the- -green. Suddenly 

they disappear and probably they have 
have jumped Into trenches which they 
were sent up to reinforce.

CSpNNi-CabI

X 'ay TurnFresh Troops Fn 
Scale if Issue Not foroady Decided 
in Two Days—German Retirement 
Across Grand Morin May Have Been 
Precursor of Attack in Another Di
rection,

j .......
While the latest official statements give few details of the great 

battle which is being waged m Prance and in which three million 
men are engaged, it seems apparent that the German forces are still 

back, from the announcement ithat the Allies have gained 
about thirty-seven miles of territory in their advance, an increase of 
twelve in the operations during the past twenty-dour hours.

Both British and French troops have crossed the River Marne, 
the British capturing men arid guns. The action of greatest severity 
is being fought between Mailly and Vitry Le Francois.

In an engagement between British and Germans in Nyassaland, 
British Central Africa, the Germans, according to the British official 
press bureau, were driven back to the river Songwe, which is part 
of the frontier between the British and German protectorates.

PrinCe oachim Albrecht, of Prussia, son of the late Prince Fred
erick Albert, Regent of Brunswick, and a second cousin of the Ger
man emperor, has been wounded in battle.

ALLIES'GAIN THIRTY-SEVEN MILES IN POUR DAYS.
Paris, Sept. 10—11.16 p. m.—“During the four days’ battle,” 

says an official communication issued tonight, “the Alliés have push
ed back the Germans thirty-seven miles, and taken many prisoners 
and machine guns.”

-
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E. Ashmeed Bartlett, Military 

Correapondent London Daily Tele- 
Graph. By Special Cable).

London, Sept. 10—There has been no 
startling or decisive change along the 
huge battle front extending from Paris 
in a semi-circle to Verdun in the last 
twenty-four hours. Official communica
tions from Bordeaux show that the al
lies’ left has steadily gained ground, 
slowly pressing back the German right 
from the Isle de France across the River

(F in terror

■and
the frightful 
recently*

Details of the shooting down of a 
priest of Louvain were told to 

an American courier by another priest 
who had witnessed the affair. . It ap
pears that the Jesuit kept a diary to 
which he had written the following 
commentary on the sacking of the Lou
vain library: "Vandalism worthy of At
tila himself.”

According to the other priest’s story 
the German officers forced the offender 

1 the words aloud. They 
a cross in chalk on the back of

s
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er Tra Petrograd, Sept, Ml—The movement to Roumanie favoring the Triple En
tente causing irritation to the Hungarian government, which has forbidden the 
teaching of the Roumanian language fn Roumanian schools to Transvalaala. 

The Roumanian journal, Dreptata, says that in the districts bordering on 
e people are to sympathy with the Russians, and expresses the be- 
RAumanlan troops will march with the Russian troops to strike

I

We are told that the Germans have re- 
crossed the Grand Morin in their retreat 
wit ha "view of protecting their retreat, 
and delivered violent but fruitless at
tacks on our troops holding the right 
bank of the Ourcq. It is too early yet to 
say whether this is the precursor of the 
general retirement of the whole army or 
merely the drawing in of the right wing 
to the angle formed by the junction of 
the Marne and the Ourcq with a view of 
acting on the defensive in this quarter 
while the main attack would be deliver
ed on mo*e favorable ground further 
east. • ^ ÿijpwj

This sudden attack on the allies who 
advanced two days ago to the rigbt 
bank of the Ourcq seems to show that 
General Von Kluck is becoming serious
ly alarmed for the safety of his right 
flank and rear. It becomes more and 
more evident that the Germans at this 
stage contemplated a direct attack on 
Paris. Their main armies never changed 
their direction suddenly south as report
ed but moved directly along the Marne, 
all of which were part of their original
Pgi:; yviMik

The great movement from La Fere to 
Compeigne and from Campeigne to Sen- 
lia was merely a blind intended to de
ceive the allies’ command as to the true 
direction of their advance. Cavalry 
should always cover the retirement of 
the army in the face of the enemy as 
they can delay his advance and give 
time to exhausted stragglers and small 
parties of infantry who have been tem
porarily separated to rejoin their regi-

Indian troops, perhaps the best trained 
in the British Empire, are now on their 
way to the; front. The presence Of fresh 
reinforcements just when the issue be
gins to waver should exercise a decisive 

nthe campaign in France, if 1 
not already decided in the next

Roumanie the 
ltel thti the 
"the tricky Austrian.”

Austrian prisoners who have arrived at Poltava bring reports that the 
financial condition of Austria is bad; that the people are discontented with the 
war, and that a general panic is spreading through Hungary.

The Montenegrin forces have taken the Bosnian town of Fotcha, which 
dominates the roads to Sarajevo.

steamers, connecting the princ- 
i Seaboard with Boston, New his cassock, as a target, and sent a doz- 

into his back. This happened, 
it Is said, to the presence of twenty oth-

BRITISH WIN IMPORTANT SUCCESSES.
Paris, Sept. 10—11.22 p. m.—The following official communica

tion was issued tonight :
“On the left wing the British and French troops have crossed 

the Marne, between La Ferte-Sous-Jouarre, Gharly and Chateau 
Thierry, pursuing the enemy who is in retreat. During the course 
of their advance, the British forces took a number of prisoners and 
captured Mitrailleuses.

“During the four days’ battle the allied armies have, in that sec
tion of the theatre of operations, gained more than sixty kilometres.

“Between Chateau Thierry and Vitry Le Francois the Prussian 
guard has been thrown back.

“The action continues with great severity in the region between 
Camp De Mailly and Vitry Le Francois.

“In the center and Qn the right wing there is no change in the
■situation. f ,1

“In the Ornain and in the Argonne districts the two opposing 
forces are maintaining their positions. In the region of Nancy the 
enemy has made slight progress pn the Chateau Salins road. On the 
other hand, we have gained ground in the forest of Champenoux.

“The losses have been considerable on both sides, but the morale 
and health of our troops remain excellent.

“There is no confirmation of the news published in the German 
newspapers of the fall of Maubquge.”

BELGIUM REPORTS OPERATIONS SATISFACTORY.
London, Sept 11—3.50 a. m.—A despatch to Reuter 

werp gives the following official' communication issued 
gian government:' V.

“Military operations are continuing in the district and are of a 
satisfactory nature.”

SAYS GERMAN TROOPS “WEARING OUT. ’
Bordeaux, Sept. 10—6.45 p. m.—The military correspondent of 

Hu* Temps considers the situation from the standpoint of the Allies 
more than reassuring. The German offensive has not yet been stop- 
ped. he says, but they are being driven back all along the front. 
Their troops are wearing out.

“The too numerous German artillery remains,” he adds, “but 
their infantry is insufficient for" an attack with the necessary energy,

“Their long’ line of communication through Belgium makes thé 
movement of supplies difficult, and they are probably marching east
ward with the object of establishing another base to the southeast 
nf the Meuse which would connect also with their forces in Lorraine

1 : . , v (Continued on page 8, first column.)

Eixter1
Paris, Sroti 10—Cardinal Merrier, arch

bishop of Maltoes, returning from Rome, 
described to an interview here tonight 
the horrors of seeing prior to his depar
ture from Belgium, fellow priests lying 
dead to ruins left by Germans.

The road lined with bodies, many of 
whom he recognized as classmates or

(Special to and NewNow in Service
!

between St. John and RUSSIAN STORY OF LEMBERG’S CAPTURE.

Petrograd, Sept 10, via London, Sept 10, 120 a. m.—The Rech today prints 
the following details of the fall of Lemberg:

“The commencement of the fighting which resulted to the capture of Lem
berg, began Aug. 29, when the Russians drove the enemy from Zloczow (45 
miles east of Lemberg) and moved on to Golaya Corks (a name which 
‘the naked hUF). "

“We spent the night on Naked HlH and the actual storming of the town 
was begun .at 220 o’clock in the motptog. Then followed a four days* battle. A 
virtually continuous cannonade continued from dawn to darkness without ces
sation. Even to the darkness the weary fighters got little sleep. Whenever a 
stogie shot was heard the men dashed for their places and the battle bailed again 
with renewed fury. ' *n"' , 7.

“The enemy's counter attacks , were delivered with great energy and a dense 
hall of lead and iron was poured over our ranks. The Russian advance was 
greatly impeded by the hilly nature of the ground, and the great number of ex
tinct craters, which formed splendid natural fortifications for the enemy, which 
held them doggedly. Out of these, however, the enemy was driven to succes-

*
York—Steel steamships 

and Old Colony.
York—Steel........
is and Banker -Hill.

igraph
the Islands along the

I

friends.

11 enjoy either the coastwise or 
he MetroprôitB» Lme from Boston 
| S. S. Line direct from PortiaijiL, 

Win, Bastport and Eiubec to Port-
VOTES MO TOf 

PHOTIC FID
.a

; STEAMSHIP LINE. *
sion.between Portland and 

Leaves Franklin Wharf, 
lesdays, Thursdays and

■
“We suffered much from thirst, for the sjony country was devoid of 

springs. The days were oppressively hot- and the nights bitterly cold.”
Halifax, N.S., Sept. 10—The Halifax 

City Council tonight unanimously voted 
$25,000 toward the Canadian patriotic
fund. ■ «’<

’a from Ant- 
by the Bel-

t 6.80 p. m.
Trips leaving Portland at 
for New York. Total British Losses to Date

19,18 ; Berlin Garrison Lost 42,000 sm OH BEi 
II WO 011 DOCK

.ITAN STEAMSHIP 
LINE

I-

effect o 
issue is 
few day3.

theSteel Steamships 1 
Bunker HUL

■
daDy at 6 p. m. for New 
direct, returning an the 

lie. Running time between 
ies 15 hours.

London, Sept 10—726 p, nv—Additional British casualties up to Sept 7 
were officially announced 

Officers killed, 10; w
missing, 2263. - ; • ^ BBliBiiWBPiPWW

With the lists previously announced the total casualties are now at follows; 
Killed, 356; wounded, 1,7%; missing, 17,028, or a total of 19,180.

BERLIN GARRISON ALONE LOSES 42JM&

Paris, Sept 10—11.45 p. nu—According to a Munich report, received here 
tbe contingent from the Berlin garrison alone has lost 42,000 men, killed or 
wounde* to the war thus fat. : , f -'f f. .■£

FLOODS PREVENT
JAP INVESTMENT 1 : A 

.... , OF TSING-TAÜ;
Pelting, Sept 10—Tbe elements have 

delayed unexpectedly the Japanese ad
vance on Tsing Tau. Floods cover the 
country surrounding the town, and are 
spreading inland beyond Wei-Hsien.

■Vit «Bewet * . '?,$■..... / Y
i, 63; missing, 61. Men tilled, 61 ; wounded, 510;■

/
Aberdeen, via London, Sept. 10—The 

trawler Glenogil, which has arrived here, 
reports having assisted in the rescue of 
the officers and crew of the White Star 
steamer Oceanic, wrecked off the coast 
of Scotland, and in transferring them to 
another ship. An attempt was made to 1 • , 
refloat the Oceanic, which had struck a 
rock, but the hull parted and the st-

rporation
The waters continue to rise and it is 

said that probably it will be months be
fore the Japanese can begin their in- 
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tore Bryant, Golding and 
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^The last doubts i 
7? the provincial 
moved by the 
Great crowds, estii 
11,000, visited the i 
many attractions. * 
the wings, the poi 
halls and live stocl 
crowded in the aft 
the*midway was p 
•eekers and the gi 
for the afternoon a

“* e.u^uui W. Anderson, 
►ay—-Daniel Usher.
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Sfr-Nat McGuire and John
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UIT JUICE CUK1

1. Earle Logan and W,
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OtoinlntçTtsting Incident was omîttïd 
from; the reports of the patriotic meet
ing Held Tuesday evening in Fairviik

Prom S’ShfcTSte.rJISr."™:

mltted it to the meeting, Glendon H 
. Allan, manager of the Fairville Drug Cu 

rose and offered on behalf of his firm 500 
small metal Canadian flags suitable to 
wear in coat lapels, suggesting that the 
committee either sell or tag persons with 
them as they saw flt.

Mr. Allan’s contribution was warmly 
” eft by the meeting, and Councillor 

O’Brien, chairman of the commit
tee* moved a vote of thanks, seconded by 
James McMnrray, which was carried 
with enthusiasm.

s at theto res,groom’s-paren 
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Class 43—Imion■* Section 1—J. W. 
A. Barrett, 2nd. 

Section 2—J. W. 
Section 8—J. W. 

A. Barrett, 2nd.
Section 4—J. W. j 

Callback, 2nd; A. I 
Section 5—J. W. , 

Call beck, 2nd; Thai 
Section 6—Thos. j 

Call beck, 2nd; J. W 
Section 7—J. W. 

Callback, 2nd.
Section 8—J. W. ] 

Callbcck, 2nd; Thoi 
Section 9—Thos. j 

E. Josselyn, 2nd; A 
Section 10-^7. W. 
Special prize—Gw 

J. W. Call beck.
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e 1 eat huge quantities of fresh 
of making “Fruit-a-tives,” the 

-e to grow or increase and thus a 

en-
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;rs, while germs, in the stomach and bowels
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Section 6—W. A. 
Section T—A. R. I 

& H. G. Smyth, 2nd 
Section 8—Wm. ffl 
Section 10—W. PJ 

S„ L. Peters’ Sons, 
Section 11—St. jd 

Fruit Co, 1st; Isaac 
Section 14—DonalJ 
Section IT—A. R. 

Bent, 2nd; Wm. R.
Section 18—H. Ej 

Gorham, 2nd; Wm.
Section 19—A. R. 

Bent, 2nd; Wm. Rj 
The fruit exhibit,J 

date, was very credn
Class 66—Plums, Pa

Section 1—John a 
Bent, 2nd.

Section 2—H. E. 
Chute, 2nd.

Section 8—H. E. B 
Section 4—H. E.

Class 56. Ad

mm and children, 
1er parenU, Mr.

. r-R. $sp

<F1S£.fll _ ig
by Mr, Shor- are

fes" will cure Indigestion or Weak Digestion, Dys-

Neuralgia, Headaches and all indications of Impure Blood.
Remember, that “Frnit-a-tives” is the only medici 

world that is made of fruit. There » nothing else as g* - 
there is no other preparation anything like 1 ‘ “ +;”
cannot get “Fruit-a-tives” right in yotir neig 
you a supply postpaid, on receipt of price—50e. a box, 6 for $2.50, 
trial size, 25c. Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

and Mrs. 
who have 
ting their____-.^Wturn-

homes. Little 
V who also had 
mother, Mrs. Me- 

home at the same

■-

nother, Mrs. James Me

Wednesday, Sept. e.
Ten-year-old Edward1 Harrison frac- 

arm yesterday afternoon 
fallhig from a load of 

hay. After first aid was rendered he ■ 
was rushed as quickly as possible to the 
General Public Hospital, where his fath
er has been a patient for some time. The 
latter is unaware of the accident which 
befell his son.

Little Edward was assisting about the 
farm during his father’s illness. He 
slipped from the load of hay yesterday 
afternoon about 3 o’clock and in landing 
struck on his left arm. It was fractured 
above the elbow. First aid was render
ed and the injured lad was brought to 
the city on the first train arriving at the 
hospital early in the dty.

The many friends of the family in 
and around Westfield will regret the sad 
condition of affairs in the family.
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Section 1—H. E. 1 
ham, 2nd.

Section 2—John I 
& W. L. Fox, 2nd;

Section 8—H. E. 1 
ham, 2nd.

Section 4—-St. Jo 
Fruit Co., 1st; W. F 
A. R. Gorham, 3rd

Section 6—A. R. 
Peters Sons, 2nd.

Section 
Peters Sons, 2nd;
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ening the DramatictiRIproSTS *
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tor the play, a very

held their second tea

children are visiting 

to4kai .been, on the
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dthewM ton Mr. and Mrs. Akom spent the holiday 
at St. Stephen, with Mre. Alcorn’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs- Chartes Henderson.“C m

‘“a^outb" 

last, for Pr,

Wednesday, Sept. 9. 
“Creeds and politics are forgotten, all 

' nine else.” said Re-

r a
H.

Y
NEWCASTLE are Britons opd notl 

corder Baxter to a most enthusiastic and
patriotic assemblage in Temperance halt, ^Fredericton, N. B, Sept. 9-Robnt 
FtiTrlllfc bit hmtiaevie^beof-the-'Hwet "OO^dson, for thirty-two years a loco--re- v- -raty.’SSf.rukSî' ». «. srs .SiS

">tic fund campaign in St. John St. Peter’s church en route to his home 
y, and a splendid mass meeting when he was struck by a locomotive of 
Uy applauded the speakers of the a gravel train. The body was not found 

a spontaneous and magnifi- until this morning. His right 
ray of readiness to meet in cut off and there were cuts and abrasions 
emand on the community to on his body.
greet work of doing justice He was seventy-two years of age and 

■e of empire, honor .and wd- ,is «ervived by two daughters, Mrs.
- : Harry McClary, with whom he resided,

John O’Brien has been and Mrs. Worton, of Boston. There are 
chosen chairman of the fund committee, three brothers, Lee of McAdam, Alfred 
Walter Roes treasurer, and S. M. Wet- of Chatham, and William of Boston, 
more secretary. An inquest will’ be hdd.

Able men have been appointed to or- ------------- ■ • -------- -
ganize collectors and excellent results CAMPOBELLO, AIDED BY 
are certain to follow from the efforts of AMERICANS. RAISES FUNDS
Fen XTn foti ^^UeTtingTr ' FOR PATRIOTIC PURPOSES, 

the fund.
The meeting wps called to order at 8 

p. m. by Rev. W. H. Dunham, who had 
been called from», the crowded hall to 
preside. : >

,.T _ . Lieut.-Colonel J. B. M. Baxter, M. P.
mer (N. B.) was was t|,e chief speaker of the even- 
r events on Wed- ing. He pointed out the preparedness 
s Emma Stright, of Canada, the necessity of expenditure 

eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie for ,mfl‘tl3 end ,bow domiinon is«-w. -«. w-. sx’îSM&'stL,.
Uam Policy, of Upper Cape (N. B.) . . Sh^.

Immediately after the ceremony Miss “ anoot’
Leah Simpson, eldest daughter of Mr. Folk in the street had sometimes 
and Mrs. James Simpson, and Coley laughingly jested that Bob or Jack in 
Trenhelm were married. The church their uniforms of red or blue would 

for the occas- never shoot anybody, but the facts were 
ion. Rev. J. H. Brownell was the offl- that every man who enlisted in the 
dating clergyman. • militia was bring trained to shoot, and

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Murray are re- the rest was left to his natural British 
joicing over the arrival of a baby girt pluck. ■
at their home. “The time is fast coming,” said Cot

LeBaron AUen is lying very til at his Baxter, “when it will not be said the 
home. minister of militia is a Grit or a Tory,

Mrs. Albert Junes and two children, but is the minister of militia, independ- 
who have been spending the summer at cut of either political side, 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Alder Jones, He eulogized the stand of Briton in 

■ ’ to their home in Boston last defending Briglum a country no larger
than one-half of New Brunswick, 

is lying critically ill at If England had failed to back her sig-
-------------------- *- nature, he added, none of the civilized

nations would have come to her help

3rd.
Section T—Arthuj 

A. R. Gorham, 2nd.!
Section 8—S. L. 1 

R. Gorham, 2nd. 
Section 9-v-H. E. j 
Section 10—H. Ej 
Section 11—S. D 

John N. Chute. 2na

thFr«5UMÆa»g p.
Newcastle, Sept. 7—Blair W. Hutchi

son, and Messrs. Garret and Cook, ofMonday m
the Royal .JSsuak, are spending. .Labor

™rT, C.4.O. Bank .1IIhÏHfP•s. W. I
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has hisv ■m
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Section 12—W. P. 
St. John Valley Far 
Arthur G. Sangster, 

Section 18—H. B 
A rmstrong, 2nd ; J
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itey went to Woodstock arm wasn Master
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Moisit- to^the 3rd.1 . V Walter Section 14—Isaac 

John N. Chute, 2nd 
Section 18—Attira 
Section 16—M. E; 

E. & H. G. SmytS 
Sangster, 3rd.

Section 17—H. E. 
Stringer, 2nd; John 

Section 18—Mrs. 
St. John Valley Far 
Arthur G. Sangster, 

Section 19—Isaac 
St. John Valley Far 
A. R. Gorham, 8rd 

Section 20—Isaac 
St. John Valley Fai 
Arthur G. Sangster 

Section 21—St. J, 
Fruit Co, 1st; M. 
Isaac W. Stephensc 

Section 22—A. R, 
& F. L. Fox, 2nd;

.. sa ».)
m

visiting their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tit 
the othy Murphy, have returned home.

Mrs. Robt. Witiiston is visiting herIMI
son, Allan R, Moncton.

Miss Alberta Major, accompanied by 
her little nephew, Robt. McCabe, of 
Moncton, is visiting her father, Joseph

k V,,-kUIv
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u

1
■

, of Jacksonvtile, 
he Perth tor

A splendid oicnic in aid of the Brit
ish Red Cross Society was held at 
Campobello Island on Thursday last.

Water sports began at 11 a.m, and 
were keenly contested. The programme 
was lengthy, including dingy races, In
dian canoe races, motor boat races, 
swimming and high diving contests, con
cluded by a magnificent race between 
two whale boats from the U. S. des
troyer “Patterson.”

Leaving the water front the crowd 
wended their way to the picnic grounds 

^gHere de
licious chowers and refrshments were 
served until 2.30. Then the land sports 
began. For two hours hotly contested 
races for boys and girls were carried on. 
A- match game of base hall between the 
team from the “Patterson” and the 
Campobello All Stars”, was won by the 
local team. The Campobello men also 
won an exciting tug-of-war contest with 
the jolly U. S. tars.

In the evening a grand ball was 
in the Inn Casino, which was largely at
tended. A feature of the dance was an 
exhibition of the Indian war dance, given 
by twelve members of the Passama- 
quoddy tribe in full warpaint and feath
ers.

The net proceeds of the day and even
ing-amounted to nearly $400, which were 
handed over to Vice-Admiral Basil 
Cochrane, R. N, to be forwarded to the 
British Red Cross Society.

In addition to the amount raised by 
the picnic for the British Red Cross, 
the ladies of the Island, Including the 
American tourists, have now ready a 
box of clothing for thé Canadian Branch, 
which is worth two hundred dollars.
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more thanM*
Baird i the St.

- - anny Lawson, of Caribou, is 
service of ^“^he weekend with Miss Jessie

While attending the Inter-provincial In
stitute at Halifax, Mrs. Carvdl was ap- 

d on the committee of ten Newi.^ï.r&Æ'Sk.t:
Baird left on Tuesday 

herdai

to a 3rd.In »fewman of Yartnc BBP
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Section 28—W. P 
St. John Valley Fan 
Arthur G. Sangster] 

Section 24—H. H 
X3. Sangster. 2nd; J 

Section 26—H. E.l 
Sangster, 2nd; St. J 
Fruit Co, 3rd. 

Section 26—Artha 
Section 27—H. Ej 

Chute, 2nd; Arthuj 
Section 28—Arthj 

H. E. Bent, 2nd; Sj

the at the Tyn-y-coed Hotel.1
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|K:', a church t■ i
m read

«il Icnic &aL W
^tSefinitely"1 postponed Lab°r 

W6&tji€r conditions* 
imon with manv oti

a sfread 1s, Mr. Mrs. Henry A. ms and 
rector,« The raiW.

been
of• : Day was 

count of
on ac-

71
held

In Mrs. I 
for St T Qass 60—Fii[*ter,

Section 1—Bertra 
A. R. Gorham, 2nd;

Section 2—McFarl 
aid Innis, 2nd.

Section 8—J. A. < 
Innis, 2nd; H. E. 1 

Section 4—Georg 
Donald Innis, 2nd; 

Section 6—Donali 
Section 6—Donali 
Section 7—Donah 

Goodspeed, 2nd; S 
Section 9—Donal 

M. Holmes, 2nd; 1

th
er^or Miss r.„-

the Bedfordtiiis
a hue his

for the! 1 M nr l
ied -by Her- in a needy hour, but since she had proven

___  herself the essence of integrity and
McKay kind- honor when treaty hoùnd, all nations of 
a pie social the earth that counted for anything 

than $46 was would, hereafter, deem it a privilege to 
hasten to assist her. t .

He mentioned the great factor the fleet 
of England meant to the empire, as 
without Britain’s Control of the seas, the 
bombardment and destruction of St. 
John and Halifax, the bne the winter 
port, the other a coaling station, would 
be very active possibilities.

In conclusion, Colonel Baxter paid high 
tribute to the men of Lancaster who had 
left for the front.

Rev. Gilbert Baric discussed the nego
tiations prior to the war and clearly 
plained the righteous position of the 
British nation.

He referred to the splendid spirit of 
the Lancaster soldier boys, one of whom 
successfully persisted in applying for a 
place in the ranks of the volunteers for 
the front after having been rejected 
twice by medical examiners.

Rev. P. R. Hayward gave two in
stances where heads of families in this 
province had left for the front, and he 
made a strong appeal on behalf of the 
fund.

Councillors John O’Brien.
Golding and James ~ 
pledging time and

,of En;: C ■ iat 7.60They were in 
broke out, anc 

i uncomfortable 
ing the Old Ce

tto Valcartler. The 
by the ladies’ auxili- 

■ and the yarn by tost
GAGET0WN- - I

Gagetown, N. B, Sept. 6-Mrsf T. H. 
Gilbert and her son Adrian B. Gilbert, 
who have been visiting in Gagetown for 
* few 
trip up „

who arrived on the morning’s boat.
"ra. Amos Corey, Mrs. Jot- 

"Mts. R. ’ 
rbitt and

their 1 :7/ which is to be used for the 
the Methodist church at Cape

Invitations are out for a reception to 
ed on Mon- be given in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Corey 
in with Dr. Q”^lgpea^hejrhome 0f Mr‘ and Hrs

Mre6 MUdred AUen has just received

S' Squires, of U 
;ar of hi, «n

left yesterday
.for St. John, where

i°L!& drer^’ of dMoncto 3rd.leaving for her ! Fredericton, Sept. 9—(Special)-A Section 10—M. H
largely attended meeting of citizens was ■ R. Gorham 2nd. I
held in the city council chambers this ■ 1}—ÎJe^t'j
evening When organization for the col- ■ In1n‘s> ’ j
lection of patriotic fund was completed. 1 ■ 12—J- A.
Subscription Usts will be opened at once 1 ■ sTjorham, 2nd. j 
and there is sure to be a generous re- ■ 1 Section 16—J. A. 
spouse. ■ Ml Holmes- 2nd. |

of
i. John W. Cann, ofEt A- - r Ss

Mr. 
ham I

was the
via

of £,E- on
; loaded cart.

_ John Reid is seriously 81 at his home,

nay AUen received an urg- 
unday morning from Upper

______ id his brother Helfctt, Who
is suffering with blood poisonttig. Hi, 
friends greatly fear that amputation of 
the arm will be necessary to save his

1 i
ting st the ex-,“;sEri iSSs Class 61—S

Section I—Donal 
Harrison, 2nd; Bert 

Section 2—McFar 
«Id Innis, 2nd; G« 

Section 3—McFar 
aid Innis, 2nd; A.- 

Section 4—A. R 
Section 6—H. S. 

Donald Innis, 2nd;
Section 6—A. R. 

fania, 2nd ; H. B. 1 
Section 7—Donali 
Section 8—Georg; 

R. Gorham, 2nd; ] 
Section 10—Dona 

Herrison, 2nd.
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TO WOMEN.OMAN Don’t Suffer With Corns

Try This Remedy
.

:•
-
» ■ F*

; Aud^

E )ver, 6—6 ; Dr. Chap-

■nds, before leav-

■■ ______
Stephen Trenholm recently bought the

Walton property at Murray Comer and 
has moved there with his family.

P. B. I. RECRUITS _
GOING TO HALIFAX.

the You can’t be disappointed with P«‘; 
Ham’s Com Extractor; it is not only the 

JgL oldest Com Doctor, but
thousands know, it is 

■CB best. Putnam’s Extractor is
not a greasy salve that run.
aU over the foot and m- 

[■ flames itr-no, Putnams m
made to go right at corns 
to root them out for aU time 

Î3«<_to come. You can remove 
yTv^your corn quickly with .«

26c.-bottle, sold and recommended oi

-

...........................
Mr. and Mrs. John Law left onjri- 

lay en route to their home in Mout-

. Richard McCready, who has
•e retomrf home”5 friCn<k "P

' or irre week Bmi - duties in
J.

-1 J. Ev Andrews, M. M< 
Falls, 1-2.iti , William 

: spoke briefly,
, ... make the

campaign a success.
Rpv. Dr. CroweU eulogised the volnn-l1 

teer movement as greatly superior to 
conscription.

W. J. Linton, presi 
tei Board of Trade,

. Iof i « *.to ■ I Charlottetown, P. B. L Sept 9—Fifty- 
six men of the 82nd Abegweit Light In
fantry Regiment, under command of

» -“»«• "^3 to EesHSBE £s
After the gaine a verandah tea was R. C R.’s ordered to Bermuda.
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dress, spoke enthusiasts 
movement and predicted n 
for the campaign.

ML Linton was highly 
for his good work ip decor 
paring the hall for the meeting.

The following list was chosen by tl 
nominating committee to take charge 
the campaign: >

For Fairville—The resident dergv 
men, Councillors Bryant, GoldinwSa 
O'Brien, ,T. J. Hennessey, Charles n»i 
ton and Alexander Scfltt 

South Bay—Amador W. Anderson 
Grand Bay—Daniel Usher. 
Manawagonish road—Alfred H. Claet 
Lorneville—Nat. McGuire and Tohn 

McCavour. • At-
Beacons field—G. Earle Logan and W

andpre-ÿ

One interesting incident teasohlftM 
from the reports of thè-'àsS3ti2^BE 
ing held Tuesday evening in Fairville 
When the nominating committei v
ed with the list of collectors aiuM 
mitted it to the meeting; (He 
Allan, manager of the FairdlleJ 
rose and offered on behalf of his 
small metal Canadian flags su: 
wear in coat lapels, snggeftiéÿ 
committee either sell or tag persons with 
them as they saw fit. » ;■

Mr. Allan’s contribution was warmly 
received by the meeting, and Councillor 
John Ô’Brien, chairman of the commit
tee, moved a vote of thanks, seconded by 
James McM array, which 
with enthusiasm.

;

d sub- 
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to
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FATHER SUFFERSie
sis

Wednesday, Sept. ».
Ten-year-old Edward1 Harrison frac

tured his left arm yesterday afternoon 
at Westfield By falling from a load of 
hay. After first aid was rendered lie 
was rushed as quickly as possible to the 
General Public Hospital, where his fath
er has been a patient for some time. The 
latter is unaware of the accident which 
befell his son.

Little Edward was assisting about the 
farm during his father’s illness. He 
slipped from the load of hay yesterday 
afternoon about 3 o’clock and in landing 
struck on his left arm. It was fractured 
above the elbow. First aid was render
ed and the injured lad was brought to 
the city on the first train arriving at .the 
hospital early in the city.

The many friends of the family in 
and around Westfield will regret the sad 
condition of affairs in the family.
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ROBERT DONALDSON,
OLD C, P, 8, DRIVER, 
II KILLED BV TRAIN
Fredericton, N. B, Sept. 9—Robert 

Donaldson,..for thirty-two years a 
motive driver on what is now the 

rR., met a tragic death : on the -V 
Railway line at Springhill last r 
He was walking along the track

P-i

it
near

St.in
ofng when he was 

the a gravel train. The bodj 
ifi- until this morning. His
in cut off and there were cu„ ,------------------
to on his body. . ■ ' ’

ice He was seventy-two years of age and 
tel- is survived by two daughters, Mrs.

Harry McClary, with whom he resided, 
een and Mrs. Worton, of Boston. There are 
lee, three brothers, Lee of McAdam, Alfred 
■et- of Chatham, and W 

An inquest will be he

found
rm was

or-
ts CAMPOBELLO, AIDED BY

AMERICANS, RAISES FUNDS 
FOR PATRIOTIC PURPOSES.

A splendid oicnic in aid of the Brit- 
ish Red Cross Satiety was held at 

“ Campobello Island on Thursday last. 
Water sports began at 11 a.m, and 

were keenly contested. The programme 
* ■ was lengthy, including dingy races, In- 

en" dian canoe races, motor boat races, 
:ss swimming and high diving contests, con- 

eluded by a magnificent race between 
18 two whale boats from the U. S. des- 

an troyer "Patterson.”
Leaving the water front the crowd 

wended their way to the picnic grounds 
at the Tyn-y-coed Hotel. Here de- 

lfs lirions chowers and refrshments were 
served until 2.30. Then the land sports 
began. For two hours hotly contested 

** races for boys and girls were 
* j A- match game of base ball 
J*™ team from the “Patterson”

Campobello All Stars”, was 
local team. The Campobello men also 
won an exciting tug-of-war contest with 

the the jolly U. S. tare.
In the evening a grand ball was held 

nd~ in the Inn Casino, which was la 
. tended. A feature of the dance 

1'n exhibition of the Indian war dan 
fcer by twelve members of the 1 

quoddy tribe in full war paint a, 
era. .. ? i.

■**“ The net proceeds of the day and-even- 
lelP ing amounted to nearly $400 
Te° handed over to Vice-Ad 
an“ Cochrane, R. N, to be fore—
'.of British Red Cross Society,
dng In addition to the ' amount-----
i to the picnic for the British Red 
. _ the ladies of the island, tocludti 
ket American ' tourists, have now iw 

as box of clothing for thé Caned 
the which is worth two hundred
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PRIZE di pf tit 8rdi MariUmC Poultry Sup*

Oats 55-Eggs.

Mtifie^nc?’ F1"*U’ 1St; J" P Pcttingi11'

Limit bitches-Robert Smith, Wyo- Canadian bred—Mrs. W. A. Striper, 
ming Valley Flash, 1st; J. P. Pettingill, Watch, 1st; Miss F. Wall, Scotti* 2nd;

totter. IjOCid bitches—j: R. Ixtard, Flirt, 1st; Veteran dogs and bitches—S." E. Gro-it-d^^'WrËr'Co, 2nd; W. C. Open dogs and bitches—Ray McKin- 
Cheese & Butter non, Rex, 1st; J. R. Iszard. Flirt, 2nd;

_ , —r Robert Smith, Wyoming Valley Flash,1st and Section 2-J P. Simmons, 1st; W. G 3rd. eg3jEaii&gfesi
McFariane Brc^, 2nd; Harvey Weed*
3rd; J. W. Porter, 4th.

Section 4—McFariane Bros, 1st; Bert
rand Goodapeed, 2nd; Geo. M. Holmes,
3rd; J. W. Porter, 4th.
■ Class 57—Cheese. T'

Section 1—William Clark, 1st; Adrian

Cousins, 2nd; Adrian Hclnnis, 3rd.AM“
Section 4—Isaac W. Stephenson, 1st;

Miss Clementine Drake, 2nd.
Class 6&—Plants and Flowers in Pots.
J. Bebbington & Son, twenty-two

liiaSjiiiiMHfiiiWiüIffilHàifiidiiii

Local bitches—R. Jamieson, Nan, l*t: 
S. K. Graham, Lady of Lockwood, 2nd.C Vm§M

ÜYards, 

£y C2nd.Br°Wn’ Uh

Ie Poultry Yards, 
' 2nd.ST. jS R°y *c—.w ntvr r__t 1st ; Bert-

H rand 3rd.
-------I 1st,

Wednesday, Sept 9. lintendent Frost and his men were able 
The last doubts regarding the success to look on the greater part of their work 

.I- cne provincial exhibition were re- as accomplished. Following is the list 
moved by the attendance today of reeulte in the poultry,
Great crowds, estimateo at more than poultry divisions:'
11,000, visited the fair and enjoyed the Horses 
many attractions. The main building, - . ::
the wings, the poultry house, carnage Class l'—Thoroughbreds .. iL. _
halls and Uve stock buddings were all Section l.-Geo. Carvill, 1st; Geo. M. £2!™ * barren, 1st ^

I L.for the afternoon and evening perform- R. j. Armstrong, 2nd; Geo. M. Holmes, Section‘ 112—HiHtideSultry Yards, !*_

^The result of the judging given out Section B.-James Watters, tot ^SectfoJ^ll»__:R B Homnhrev i«t

*-r rs- M' "a®JSKi* .*=*•* Th“ ■ «MTÂ2. SSC ®
Section 2-J. W. Callbeck, 1st. Section 9.—Geo. Carvill (Diploma).
Section 8—J. W. Callbeck, 1st; Thos. Section 10—E. Lorraine Woods, 1st

A's^tto?Vjd'w. Callbeck, 1st; J., W. Ql” 3—Hackneys

Callbeck, 2nd; A. B. Josselyn, SrA. Section 1—R. A. Snowball, 1st; Mc- 
Section 6—J. W. Callbeck, 1st; J. W. Farlane Bros, 2nd; W. H. Barnett, 3rd.

Callbeck, 2nd; Thos. A. Barrett, 3rd. Section 4—Wm. M. Johnston, 1st; R.
Section 6—Thos. A Barrett, 1st; J. W. A. Snowball, 2nd.

Callbeck, 2nd; J. W. Callbeck, 3rd. Section 6—R. A. Snowball, 1st; Wm.
Section 7—J. W. Callbeck; 1st; J. W. M. Johnston, 2nd.

Callbeck, 2nd. Section 7—Wm. M. Johnston, 1st; R.
Section 8—J. W. Callbeck, 1st; J. W. A. Snowball, 2nd.

Callbeck, 2nd; Thos. A. Barrett, 3rd.
Section 9—Thos. A. Barrett, 1st; A. A. Snowball, 2nd.

n, 2nd; A. E. Josselyn, 3rd. Section 9.—R. A. Snowball, 1st.
10—J. W. Callbeck, 1st. Section 10—Wm. M. Johnston, 1st.

! 1ffj'■S ion tig*
>airy Prodi 
. Sri; Sus

1st. M Silver cup for the best collie in the - 
whole shown—Mr. Sterling, Jubilee (N. 
B.), Lassie. . i ' ■'

ere-m, 1st
*w , ‘

JThZ.

aSTTwSi * Wam-n,
ititon 818—Scott ft ^arero^lst, 2nd

Mtion 814—Scott ft Warren. 1st 
816—Scott ft Warren, 1st 
317—-Scott ft Warren, 1st and 

- 3rd. \,:
ft Warren, 1st;.

ft Warren, 1st. 
ft Warren, 1st and

Bull Dogs.
Puppie dogs—E. L. Jarvis, Lord Ar- 

Novice dogs, B. L. Jarvis, Lord Ar-

n, 1st; Open dogs and bitches, Canadian bred 
—B. E. Debow, Freckles, 1st; J. P. Pet
tingill, Mollie, 2nd.

Open dogs and bitches—S. Kane, 
Max, 1st; J. P. Pettingill, Mollie, 2nd. 

Veteran dags and bitches—M. J. Mc-
Greti* KRt ‘
Stoughten

■ » 1st
"“Limit dogs—W. D. L. Maclaren, Sil
ver Refex.

46 pounds and over—Townsend ft 
Gunn, Kings dale Nipper.

Open dogs 45 pounds and over—Same 
as above.

Winners’ dogs—D. L. Maclaren, Silver 
Reflex, 1st.

Local dogs—D. L. Maclaren, Silver 
Reflex 1st; Townsend ft Gunn, Kings- 
dalc Nipper, 2nd; A. Harris, Sandy, 3rd.

Puppie bitches—R. S. Wilby, Duchess,

ty, 1st; J. T. McHuey, 
Ben* 2nd; Robert Smith. 

Wyoming Valley Flash, 3rd. WM
Irish Setters.

Open dogs—Charles Conway, Barney, 
1st; Miss Audrey McLeod, Pat Grand, 
2nd.

Open dogs—J. C. Hanna, Champ. 
Sgamus O’Brien, 1st; Charles Conway; 
Barney, 2nd; Miss A. McLeod, Pat 
Grand, 3rd.

Winner’s dogs—J. C. Hanna, Champ 
Shamus O’Brien.

Reserve—Charles Conway, Barney. 
Local dogs—Charles Conway, Barney, 

1st; Miss A. McLeod, Pat Grand, 2nd.
Puppie bitches—G. E. Conley, Colleen 

Bawn 1st.
Jnnion bitches—G. E. Conley, Colleen 

Bawn 1st., . Y.s.ailii,X-if>:<*.■ -ïtù&Éaiit
Limit bitches-F. llcLeod, Red Mairie,

my, 2nd.
. 2nd.

1st;
Md Vi^w2” Dairy, tt.................._ , Wanen,’,l«i>S

Kn HWSISti»t

33^lMaritime Potitly Supply

Section 334—Maritime Poultry Supply
C<Section 387—Maritime Poultry Supply 

Co, 1st and 3rd; The Wolfville Bvange-
H S"“’

m . . ..... .. Section 338—Chas. H. Smite, ' 1st;
Section 129—W. J, M. McLeod, 1st Scott ft Warren, 2nd; Maritime PouD 

and 2nd; Maritime Poultry Supply Co, try Sffpply Co, 3rd; The Wolfville 
8rd and 4th. Evangeline Poultry Yards, 4th.

Section 130—W. J. M. McLeod, 1st, Section 349—Maritime Poultry Supply 
2nd and 4th; W. J. McLeod, 3rd. ■ Co, 1st

Section 181—W. J. M. McLeod, 1st and Section 360—Maritime Poultry Supply 
2nd; W. J. McLeod, 3rd. Co, 1st

Section 182—W. J. M. McLeod, 1st, Section 361-Scott ft Warren, 1st; 
2nd and 3rd. Scott ft Warren, 2nd,

frL-°n }l2^rU T& Warren, 1st Section 862-Scott ft Warren, 1st and
Section 154—Mrs. Jno. Dakin, 1st, 2nd 

and 3rd.
Section 157—Scott ft Warren, 1st;

Highland View Dairy, 2nd.
Section 158—Stott ft Warren, 1st;

Highland View Dairy, 2nd.
Section 158—Scott ft Warren, 1st;

Highland View Dairy, 2nd; C. Roy 
Forbes, 3rd.

Section 159—Maritime Poultry Supply 
Co, 1st and 2nd; Highland View Dairy,

Section 160—Maritime Poultry Supply 
Co, 1st; Highland View Dairy, 2nd;
Maritime Poultry Supply Co, 3rd.

Section 167—Scott ft Warren, 1st.
Section 168—Scott ft Warren, 1st.
Section 169—Mabel G. Thomson, 1st; „ . ,MaŒBmltry Suppl, Co, 2nd and ’̂on^f^-H.gtoand View Dairy,

1st; Hillside Poultry Yards, 2nd. 
Section 80—W. J. M. McLeod, 1st and

1st. 3rd. v:^Section 118—Highland View Dairy, 

^Section 11» George M. Holme* 1st, .

jsfjS’.v-B’-i’s.,
Scott ft Warren, 2nd; Highland View 
Dairy, 8rd.

Section 128—Mrs. J. G. Myere, 1st 
and 2nd.

1st.
Novice bitches—R. L. Maclaren, 

Ivanhoe Violet, 1st; W. W. Laskey, 
PiUard’s Blackberry, 2nd; R. S. Wilby, 
Duchess, 3rd.

.Limit bitches under 40 pounds—D. F. 
Maclaren, Ivanhoe Violet, 1st; J. F. Mc
Donald, Patricia of York, 2nd; R. S. 
Wilby, Duchess, 3rd.

Limit bitches, 40 pounds and. over— 
W. W. Laskey, Pitland’s Blackberry.

Open bitches under 40 pounds—D. L. 
Maclaren, Ivantoe Violet, 1st; J. F. Mc- d 
Donald, Patricia of York, 2nd; R. S.f 
Wilby, Duchess, 3rd.

Open bitches, 40 pounds and over— 
W. W. Laskey, Pitlard’s Blackberry-

Winners’ bitches—D. L, Maclaren, 
Ivanhoe Violet, 1st.

Canadian bred bitches—J. F. McDon
ald, Patricia of York, 1st; R. S. Wilby, 
Duchess, 2nd.

Local bitches—R. L. Madeira, Ivan
hoe Violet, 1st; W. W. Laskey, Pitlard’s 
Blackberry, 2nd; R. S. Wilby, Duchess,

Green dogs and bitches—A. Harris, 
Sandy, 1st; R. S. Wilby, Duchess, 2nd.

In the competition for toe stiver cup 
for the best bull dog jn 
D. L. McLaren’s bitch,

1st;

\
Class 71—Cut Powers, (Amateur)),

Section 1—Mrs. Annie Freeman, 1st; 
Jessie L. P. Church, 2nd.

Section 8—Mrs. Annie Freeman, 1st. 
Section 4—Harold A. Northrop, 1st. 
Section 7—A. F. Hilts, 1st 
Section 8—Harold A. Northrop, 1st; 

A. F. HUts, 2nd.
Section 18—A. F. Hilts, 1st.
Class to—Cut Flowers, Bouquets.

Section 1—J. Bebbington ft Son, 1st. 
Section 2—J. Bebbington ft Son, 1st. 
Section B—J. Bebbington ft Son, 1st 
Section 4—A. F. Hilts, 1st.
Section 5—J. Bebbington ft Son, 1st 
Section 6—J. Bebbington ft Son, 1st. 
Section 7—J. Bebbington ft Son, 1st 
Section 8—J. Bebbington ft Son, 1st. 
Section 9—A. F. Hilts, 1st; J. Beb

bington ft Son, 2nd.

1Section 8.—Wm. M. Johnston, 1st; R. 1st.
Open bitches—R. B. Laskey, Champ 

Pride of Erin, 1st; F. McLeod, Red 
Maisie, 2nd.

Winner’s bitches—R. B. Laskey,Champ 
Pride of Erin, 1st.

Reserve—F. McLeod, Red Maisie.
Local bitches—R. B. Laskey, Champ 

Pride of Erin, 1st.
Open dogs and bitches—R. B. Laskey, 

Champ Pride of Erin, 1st; Miss A. Mc
Leod, Pat Grand, 2nd; Mrs. T. McCul
lough, Motile Grand, 3rd.

Veteran dogs and bitches—J. C. Han
na, Champ Shamus O’Brien, 1st- R. B. 
Laskey, Champ Pride of Erin, 2nd.

fi mE. Josi

Champion Boar, Class 3A—SpecialJ. w.a
Section 1—R. A, Snowball, 1st 
Section 2—Wm. M. J 

Class 7—Percheron or 
Section 1—D. P. Clayton, 1st; H. C. 

Jewett, 2nd.
Section 2.—Samuel Jones, 1st.
Section 8.—Geo. A. Chamberlain, 1st. 

6.—Wm. S. Allison, 1st; Wm.

Class 67—Fruits.

ft H. G. Smyth, 2nd.
Section 8-—Wm. R. McFate, 1st. 
Section MF—W. P. ft F. L. Fox, 1st; 

S. L. Peters’ Sons, 2nd.
Section II—St. John Valley Farm ft 

Fruit Co., 1st; Isaac W. Stephenson, 2nd. 
Section 14—Donald Innis, 1st.
Section 17—A. R. Gorham, 1st; H. E. 

Bent, end; Wm. R. Mcrute, 3rd.
Section 18—H. E. Bent, 1st; A. R. 

Gorham, 2nd; Wm. A. Colpitts, 8rd.
Section 19—A- »• Gorham, 1st; H. E. 

Bent 2nd; Wm. R. McFate, 3rd.
The fruit exhibit, considering the early 

date, was very creditable.
Class 66—Plums, Peaeches, Grapes, Etc.

Section 1—John N. Chute, 1st; H. E. 
Bent 2nd.

Section 2—H. B. Bent 1st; John N. 
Chute, 2nd. G ■

Section 8—H. B. Bent Istf 
Section 4—H. E. Bent 1st.
; : Class 56. Apples and Pears.

fohnston, 1st.
French Draught

1st ; F. B.

ii
Section 369—Maritime Poultry Supply 

Co„ 1st
Section 370—Maritime Poultry Supply 

Co., 1st 2nd and 3rd.

Class 49—Pens of Poultry (FowL)
Section 2—Albert 
Section 5—The

Ss^ 2nd.
ion 6.—Geo. A. Chamberlain, 1st 

Section 7—Wm. S. Allison, 1st
Class 8,—Suffolk Punch 

a Section 8. — G. F. Stephenson, 1st;

Thursday, Sept. 10. 
The Kennel Club show was as popular 

as ever and drew large crowds,
The results of yesterday’s judging are 

as follows:

the whole show, 
Ivanhoe Violet 

deflated the same owner’s Silver Reflex 
for tee trophy.

: Boswell, 1st 
Wolfville Evangeline 

Poultry Yards, 1st; Highland View 
Dairy, 2nd.

Section

■ '
mm

Class 24—Beef Grades and Fat Cattle 
Section 4—C. A. Archibald, 1st. 
Section 5—C. A. Archibald, 1st; C. 

A. Archibald, 2nd.
Section 7.—C. A. Archibald, 1st.

Cattle

French Bulldogs.
Novice dogs and bitches—G. R. Gan

ter, Lady La Tour, 1st ; Mrs. W. Stin
son, Bilbohquet 2nd.

limit open and women’s dogs—Mrs. 
W. Stinson, Btibouquet 1st 

Limit bitches—F. W. Lamb, Gate 
ITAthos, 1st; G. R. Ganter, Lady La- 
Tour, 2nd.

~ bitches—Same as above.
is bitches—F. W. Lamb, Gaby

6—Hillside Poultry Yards,
1‘kctio^S9^The ^ Wolfville Evangeline 

Poultry Yards, 1st 
Section 18—Chas. H. Smith, 1st. 
Section 18—Thos Kyle, 1st; C. Roy

OF BEST FEATURES 
AT EXHIBITION

Cocker Spaniels.
:Puppie dogs, and color—W. H. Dun

ham, John, 1st
Novice dogs, black—C. E. Farrand, 

Buster, 1st.
Novice dogs, any other color— G. 

Lawson, Sport, 1st; H. M. Hamm, Pat 
2nd; St. Clair McKlel, Fowsie, 3rd.

Limited dogs, black—G. D. C. Blair, 
Patsy, 1st.

Open dogs, black—G. D. C. Blair, 
Patsy, 1st. /

Open dogs, parti-coio 
Sir Bonnie Kelso, 1st.

Winner’s dogs, Mack—G. D. C. Blair, 
Patsy, 1st; reserve, C. E- Farrand, Bus
ter, 1st.

Winner’s dogs, any other color—L. W. 
Lehrie, Sr Bonnie Kelso, 1st; reserve;
G. Lawson, Sport.

Local dogs, black—G. P. C- Blair, 
Patsy. 1st.

Local dogs, any solid color except 
black—W. H. M. Hamm, Pat 1st.

Puppie bitches, any color—Wm. Train- 
or, Trixey, 1st.

Novice bitches, blacks—C. Conway, 
Blossom’s Girl, 1st.

Novice bitches, any other color—B. A. 8rd. 
Smith, Durbandora,. - latfr WMliara P. 
Lawson, Tiny, 2nd; Miss K. B. RitcMe,
Miss Scamp, 3rd.

Limit bitches, black—Com. H. R. Me- grd. 
LeUan, Blossom’s Baby, 1st; C. Conway, 
Pinky, 2nd.

Lindt bitches, any solid color except 
black—B. A. Smith, Durban dora, 1st.

Open bitches, black—H. R- McLeJlan, 
Blossom’s Baby, 1st; C. Conway, Little 
Blossom, 2nd.

Open bitches, any Solid color except 
black—L. W. Lehrie, Lady Buff, 1st;
Miss K. E. Ritchie, Miss Scamp, 2nd.

Open bitches, parti-color—Miss B. A. 
Smith, Durbardora, 1st.

Winner’s bitches, black—H. R. Mc- 
LeUan, Blossom’s Baby, 1st; reserve, C. 
Conway, Little Blossom.

Winner’s bitches, any other color—
Miss B. A. Smith, Durbandora, 1st.

Local bitches, black—H. R- McLellan, 
Blossom’s Baby, lst;,Chas. Conway, Lit
tle Blossom, 2nd; J. McCarthy, Bess, 3rd.

Local bitches, any solid color except 
black—Miss K. E. Ritchie, Miss Scamp,

if
Class 19.—Shorthorns 

Section 1—R. A. Snowball, 1st ; C, A.
Archibald Chipmau ft Son, j^abel G. Thomson,

Section 2—A. N. Griffin, 1st. , Pou!lr}- Supply Co ’

J&WÊSSmia. 4fsss&s'isss^:Chipman ft Son, 2nd; R. A. Snowball, t Supply Co, 3rd; Hillside Poultry Section 25-Scott ft Warren, 1st
„ * . ... .. _ Yards, 4th. Section 27-Alfred Mallins, 1st, HU1-

CMoman ft~fim 2^7 R A SnlihaîT Section 172~Mrs- H Hassett. 1st; The side Poultry Yards, 2nd. ,
vnipman & Son, 2nd, R. A. Snowball, Wolfyille Evansreline Poultry Yards. —, ^ ,
lotion 7-A N Griffin 1st 2nd °»à 5th= ™ G. Thomson, 8rf| 50-^"= oi W* (Chickens.)

8 R- ^ » H^ideT’oiiltry Yards, 4th. Section 2—Mrs. J, G. Myers, 1st.
N Griffin 2^ rA AS alriA' Section ÎTS-Scott & Warren. 1st. Section 5—Mrs. H. Hassett
^Section'9—R. A. SnowbMWst-CA. jff”4 174^SC°tt & Warre"’ Ut and ^ ^

Archibald, 2nd; C. A. Archibald, 3rd. Section 175—Highland View Dairy, "SectiorP*16—Fred B. Waters, 1st 'r 
Section 10—Isaac Chipman ft Son, 1st. ist; Scott ft Warren, 2nd and 3rd. s^rHnn 17 M™ H S

^reMb^rV- Sn°WbaU- l8ti 9 ^tion ITS^cott ft Warren, 1st and ^ Hr .ll .Humphrey.lst
A'ÆlS^ttA WM r A 2nd; HigMand View Daily, 3rd. Section 19-Highland View Dairy, 1st
Archibald, SndM 2nt C F^. frd ^ ^W.J. Mel^od, 1st; W. J:

-E^ := “ :=:=l-s -~ '* -
Section 17—Isaac Chipman ft Sen, Section 186-Scott ft.Warren, 1st and jJ* ”

1st; A. N. Griffin, 2nd; A. N, Griffin, 2nd. lst
Class 51—Turkeys, Geese and Ducks.
Section 1—R. B. Humphrey, 1st; Al

bert Boswail, 2nd. S •
Section 2—Albert Bbswall,. 1st; R. 6.

Humphrey, 2nd. ■■;
Section 3—Bertrand Go 
Section 4—Bertrand Goodspeed, ls.t lc.
Section 8—Albert Boswail, 1st; Mari- 

time Poultry Supply Co, 2nd; Maritime
.iSSSfeS r-W Suppl, °8*»

u„ ss
Geo. M. Holmra, 2nd; Mmitime Poultry Qpen do^_John Walsh, Jack, 1st.

WHnn 0?a!!ti!a^ G Thom^ml ut- Wtoners’ dogs-John Walsh, Jack, 1st 
Section 12 -Mabel G. Thomson, 1st, Llmit bitches—P. Killom, Fly, 1st.

Myrtltne P°^taY Supply Co, 2nd and 0pen bitches—P. KiUom, Fly, 1st.
sLtt1nCil^S7aHnswhall 1st- Ten M bltches-P. Killom, Fly, 1st.
Section 16-S. L. Boswail, 1st, Geo. M. Loc^ bitches—P. Killom, Fly, 1st.

Holmes, 2nd. -, ...... y _ ,
Section 16—S. L .Boswail, 1st; Geo.M. ’Pox Hounds. jyT

Holmes, 2nd. ' Novice dogs and bitches-M. J. Mc-
Secbon 28—Maritime Poultry Supply Grath, Blue Grass Ben, 1st ■

Cfclrt and 2ig. Limit dogs-M. J. McGrath, Blue
Section 24—Maritime Poultry Supply Grass Ben 1st 

C^ 1st and 2nd. Open dogs-M. J. McGrath, Blue
Section 27—Mabel G. Thomson, 1st; Grass Ben, 1st.

J. A. Floyd, 2nd; Maritime Poultry Sup- Limit bitches-George Conley, Pearl, 
Ply Co, 3rd. . : 1st 4- • ■re

section 28—Bertrand Goodspeed, 1st winners’ degs-George Conley, Pearl, 
and 3rd; J. A. Floyd, .2nd, ss-idi'-Swa '

Section 29—Albert Boswail, 1st and

:

ÎSI2nd m2nd. ITAthos, 1st. •
Local dogs and bitches—G. R. Garter, 

Lady LaTour, 1st; Mrs. W. Stinson, Bil-Wednesday, Sept. 9.
The dog show conducted by the N. 

B. Kennel Club at the exhibition, was 
opened yesterday under most favorable 
circumstances, and during the day and 
night large crowds attended, and the 
day in every way was a success.

The show is the sixth annual produc
tion of the club which is just concluding 
its seventh year of existence. The col
lection of canines is splendid, and judg
ing from yesterday’s proceedings the 
show will be the most successful in the 
history of the lub. Charles Nason, of 
Montreal, acted as judge. The judging 
started at 2 o’clock in the afternoon and 
continued until about 10.16 last

Thg results of the judging yestei 
in the varions breeds was as follows

St Bernards. 1

Umit dog»—T. H. McGuire, Captain, 
1st; W. J. Evans, 2nd.

Open dogs—T. H. McGuire, Captain, 
Ut; W. J. Evans, 2nd.

Winners withheld.
Novice bitches—William Clifford, Nan

cy 8, 1st.
Open bitches—William Evans, Bess,

Section 1—H. E. Bent 1st; A. R. Gor
ham, 2nd.

Section 2—John N. Chute, 1st; Wfl.P. 
ft W. L. Fox, 2nd; A. R. Gorham, 3rd.

Section 3—H. B. Bent 1st; A. R. Gor
ham, 2nd.

Section 4—St John Valley Farm ft 
Fruit Co, 1st; W. P. ft W. L. Fox, 2nd; 
A. R. Gorham, 3rd.

Section 5—A. R. Gorham, 1st; S. L. 
Peters Sons, 2nd.

Section 6------H. E. Bent 1st; S. L.
Peters Sons, 2nd; W. P. ft F. L. Fox,

r—L, W. Lehrie, bouquet 2nd.
Silver cup for the best French bull

dog |n tee whole show—F. W. Lamb, 
Gats ITAthos. SE

Bull Terriers.
Puppie dogs and bitches—W. S. Me. 

Ronald, Chad wood Imperial, 1st; T,' 
Breen, Snookum, 2nd; Wm. Good, White • 
Rose, 3rd.

Novice dogs—W. S. McDonald, Chad- 
wood Imperial, 1st; F. J. Alexander, 
Trump, 2nd; C. Conway, Buster, 3rd.

Umit dogs—W. S. McDonald, Chad- . 
wood Imperial, 1st; F. J. Alexander, 
Trump,-3nd; Ç. Conway, Bromley Crib,

m
3rd. 5Section 7—Arthur G. Songster, 1st; 
A. R. Gorham, 2nd.

Section 8—S. L. Peters Sons, 1st; A. 
R. Gorham, 2nd.

Section »uxh. B. Bent 2nd ’ «
Section 10—H. E. Brat 2nd;
Section 11—S. L. Peters Sons, 1st; 

John N. Chute. 2nd; A. R. Gorham,

t.
*■■

Open dog»—-W. S. McDonald, Shad
ed Imperial, 1st; F. J. Alexander, 

Trump, 2nd; C. Conway, Bromley Crib,
-

3rd. W, S. McDonald, Chad-Section 181—Maritime Poultry Supply 
Co-, 1st.

Section 182—Maritime Poultry Supply 
Co, 1st.

Section 184—Maritime Poultry Supply 
Co, 1st, 2nd and 3rd.

Section 186—W. W. Osborne, 1st; 
HiHsIde Poultry Yards, 2nd; Maritime 
Poultry Supply Co, 3rd.

Section 186—Maritime Poultry Supply 
Co, 1st 2nd and 3rd; W. W. Osborne,

Winners dogs 
wood Imperial, 1st

Local doge—-Same as above.
Novice bitches—T. Breen, Snookum, 

1st; Wm. Good, White Rose, 2nd; Ed. 
Johnston, Floe, 3rd.

Umit bitches—H. J. Short, Bonnie 
Jean, 1st; Guy Olive, Topsy, 2nd; T, 
Breen, Snookum, 3rd.

Open bitches—Same as above.
Local bitches—Same as above.
Winners bitches—H. J. Short, Bonny 

Jean, 1st.
Green dogs and bitches—W. S. Mc

Donald, Chadwood Imperial, 1st; F. J. 
Alexander, Trump, 2nd; T. Breen, 
Snookum, 3rd.

Veteran dogs and bitches—G. Olive, 
Topsy, 1st.

Silver cup for tee best bull terrier in 
the whole show—W. Si McDonald, Chad- 
wood Imperial.

2nd. Section 18—A. N. Griffin, 1st; C. A. 
Archibald, 2nd.

Section 19.—R. A. Snowball, 1st 
Section 20.—R. A. Snowball, 1st; C. 

A. Archibald, 2nd.
Section 21—R .A. Snowball, 1st; C. 

A. Archibald, 2nd.
Section 22.—A. N. Griffin, 1st; R. A. 

Snowball, 2nd.
Section 28—R. A. Snowball, 1st; C. 

A. Archibald, 2nd.

Section 12—W. P. ft W. L. Fox, 1st; 
St. John Valley Farm ft Fruit Co, 2nd; 
Arthur G. Seings ter, 3rd.

Section 18—H. E. Bent, 1st; M. E. 
Armstrong, 2nd; Arthur G. Songster, 1st
3rd.

Section 14—Isaac W."Stephenson, 1st;
John N. Chute, 2nd.

Section 16—Arthur G. Sangs ter, 1st.
Section 16—M. E. Armstrong, l#t; F.

E. ft H. G. Smyth, aid; Arthur G. „ „
Sangster, 3rd. Class 48—Poultry.aaiïsiïï*c isa tssa s. «t

Section 18—Mrs. E. W. Darcus, 1st; Section 8—Scott ft Warren, 1st.
St. John Valley Farm ft Fruit Co, 2nd; Section 4—Scott ft Warren, 1st.
Arthur G. Sangster, 3rd. Section 11—Mrs- J. G. Myers, 1st;

Section 19—Isaac W. Stephenson, 1st; Mrs. J. G. Mÿers, 2nd.
St. John Valley Farm ft Fruit Co, 2nd; Section 14—Scott ft Warren, 1st;
A. R. Gorham, 3rd. Charles H. Smith, 2nd.

Section 20—Isaac W. Stephenson, 1st; Section 15—Chartes H. Smith, 1st. Section 194—Hillside Poultry Yards, 
St. John Valley Farm ft Fruit Co, 2nd; Section 16-Charles H. Smith, 1st. l«t and 2nd.
Arthur G. Sangster, 3rd. Section 25—Charles H. Smith, 1st; Section 195-Hillside Poultry Yards,

Section 21—St. John Valley Farm ft Scott ft Warren, 2nd. I»t; Hillside Poultry Yards, 2nd.
Fruit Co, 1st; M. E. Armstrong, 2nd; Section 26-Charles H. Smith, 1st. Section 196-Hiliside Poultry Yards,
Isaac W. Stephenson, 3rd. Section 27—Charles H. Smith, 1st. 1st; Hillside Poultry Yards, 2nd.

Section 22—A. R. Gorham, Ut; W. P. Section 28-Charles H. Smith, Ut. Section 197—Alfred Mallins, 1st; Mari-
■ ~m Fbx, 2nd; Mm. E. W. Darcus, Section 88—The Wolfville Evangeline time Poultry Sppply Co, 2nd.Poultry Yards, 1st; Bertrand Goodspeed, Section 198-Alfred Mallins, 1st; Mar- 

2nd- itime Poultry Supply Co, 2nd.
Section 206—Hillside Poultry Yards, 

Ut; Hillside Poultry Yards, 2nd.
Section 207—Geo. A. Vincent, 1st; 

Geo. A. Vincent, 2nd.
Section 208—Geo. A., Vincent, 1st; 

Geo. A. Vincent, 2nd.
Section 212—Maritime Poultry Supply 

Co, 1st.
Section 215—Hillside Poultry Yards, 

1st; Hillside Poultry Yards, 2nd.
Section 216—Hillside Poultry Yard* 

1st; Hillside Poultry Yards, 2nd.
Section 221—Maritime Poultry Supply 

Co, 1st. -
Section 222—Maritime Poultry Supply 

Co, 1st ':;:<■>•■ ' ' .
, Section 229—Scott ft Warren, 1st; 
Scott ft Warren, 2nd.

Section 280—Maritime Poultry Supply 
Co, Ut; Scott ft Warren, 2nd.

Section 282—Scott ft Warren, 1st. 
Section 237—Scott ft Warren, 1st. 
Section 288—Scott ft Warren, 1st. 
Section 240—Scott ft Warren, 1st. 
Section 249—Hillside Poultry Yards.

1 Section 250—Hillside Poultry Yard* 
1st, 2nd and 3rd. JjfcSssffKpgjjS»

Section 251—Hillside Poultry Yards, 
1st and 2nd.

Section 252—Hillside Poultry Yard*
1st. 2nd and 3rd. ■&•:"■$,.. ' . .-âlSIæ

Newfoundland.
;

4th.
Section 187—W. W. Osborne, 1st and 

2nd; Hillside Poultry Yards,'3rd.
Section 188—W. W. Osborne. 1st and 

3rd; Hillside Poultry Yards, 2nd.
Section 190—Hillside Poultry Yards, 

1st and 2nd.
Section 191—Hillside Poultry Yards, 

1st and 2nd.
Section 196—Hillside Poultry Yards,

1st
1st

Pitt Bull Terriers.Open dog* bred by exhibitors—W. H.
Dunham, Curley 1st ' John T. Power* Pincher, Ut; G. R.

Open bitches, bred by exhibitors—C. Qlive, Ned, 2nd; D. T. Kent Kaiser,3rd. 
Conway, Blossom Girl, 1st. r- . « T.Krt.ro

Open -dogs—C. E. Farrand, Buster, 1st Scotch lettre**
Open bitches—W. H. Dunham, Curley, Puppie dogs and bitches—Alex. Wil- 

lst; W. P. Lawson, Tiny, 2nd; J- Me- liamson, Glen Dyne; R. W. Thompson, 
Carthy, Bess, 3rd. Rip of Harrow on the Hill, 2nd.

Veteran bitches—C. Conway, Little Novice dogs—Same as above.
Blossom, 1st. Limit dogs—Mrs. R. A. Ross,. Dum-

Sllver cup for best cocker in the whole clamph Laird, 1st; T. C. Dickson, Jock 
show—L. W. Lehrie, Sir Bonnie Kelso. Scot; 2nd, D. Walsh, Max, 3rd.

ni-u c-.-i.i. , Open dogs—Mrs. R. A. Ross, Drum-
Field Spaniels, i clamph Laird, 1st; T. C. Dickson, Jock

Novice dogs and bitches—Henry Boyn- Scot, 2nd; D. Walsh. Max, 3rd. 
ton, Jack, 1st; J. P. Pettingill, Billie, Winners dogs—Mrs. R. A. Ross, Dum- 
2nd; Miss Nan Power, Scamp, 3rd. clamph Laird, 1st.

Limit dogs—H. Boÿnton, Jud, 1st; B- Local dogs and bitches—T. C. Dick- 
Brown, Teddy, 2nd. , „ son, Jock Scot, 1st; R. W. Simpson, Kip,

Open dogs—Broedough Kennel* Broe- of Harrow on the Hill, 2nd. 
dough Marsden Banker, 1st; B. Brown, Limit bitches—R. Walsh, Flora, 1st. 
Teddy, 2nd. , . ‘ , Open bitches—Mrs. R. A. Ross, York

Winner’s dogs—Broedough Kennel* gcotch Highball, 1st; R. Walsh, Flora, 
Broedough Marsden Banker, UL '

Local dogs and bitches—H. Boynton,
Jack, 1st; J. P. Pettingill, Billie, 2nd;
Miss N. Power, Scamps 3rd.Æ.wÆsrÆÆr

Silver cup for the best Add spaniel in 
the whole show—Broedough Kennels,
Broedough Marsden Banker.

Irish Water Spaniel*

ft F. L.
3rd.

Section 28—W. P. ft W. L. Fox, 1st; 
St John Valley Farm ft Fruit Co, 2nd; 
Arthur G. Sangster, 3rd.

Section 24—H. E. Bent Ut; Arthur
G. Sangster, 2nd; John N. Chute, 3rd. 

Section 25—H. E. Bent 1st; Arthur G.
Sangster, 2nd; St John Valley Farm ft 
Fruit Co, 3rd.

Section 26—Arthur G. Sangster, 1st 
Section 27—H. B. Bent 1st; John N. 

Chute, 2nd; Arthur G. Sangster, 3rd. 
Section 28^-Arthur G. Sangster, 1st;

H. E. Bent 2nd; S. L. Peters Sons, 3rd.

1st.
Section 87—G. A. Gallagher, 1st; G. 

A. Gallagher, 2nd; George M. Holmes, 
3rd. " ' ■ >;a ■ ig , • ¥'■

Section 88—G. A. Gallagher, Ut; Geo. 
M. Holmes, 2nd; G. A. Gallagher, 8rd; 
Albert Boswail, 4th.

Section 89—Mrs. J. G- Myers, 1st; 
George M. Holmes, 2nd; Hillside Poul
try Yards, 3rd.

Section 40—Mrs. J. G. Myers, 1st; 
Hillside Poultry Yards, 2nd; George M.
HSration8M¥-Scott ft Warren, 1st. 

Class 60—Field Grain* Etc. Section 44—Scott ft Warren, 1st.
Section 1—Bertrand Goodspeed,. let; G" Thomson’ lsti

A. R. Gorham, 2nd; M. B. Harrison, 3rd. Forbes, 2nd. ___
Section 2—McFariane Bros., 1st; Don-

aid Innis, 2nd.Section 8—J. A. Johnson, 1st; Donald ^orb^!’ Mantune Foultry ft Sup-
Inslcti^54^G?orro °M8 Holmes 1st- Section 55—Mable G. Thomson, 1st; 
Dol^d flrd Hi8hland View Dairy, 2 and 4th; The

I B.‘ H.a"lS0n’ 8rd- Wolfville Evangeline Poultry Yards, 3rd.
lection tlStIS’i?’ Section 56-Mable G. Thomson, 1st;

î“S°na|x ïnn“’ îaî" _. . Highland View Dairy, 2nd; The Wolf-
ViUe Bva”^ POUlt^ YardS’ »ld “d

Section 9—Donald Innis, 1st; George 
M. Holme* 2nd; H. S. Secord ft Son#

.Local dogs and bitches—Wj- J- Mc
Grath, Pearl, 1st; George Conley, Pearl, 92nd.

Section 80—Albert Boswail, 1st and 
2nd.

Section 31—Maritime Poultry Supply 
Co., 1st; Albert Baswall, 2nd.

Section 82—Albert Baswall, 1st; Mari
time Poultry Supply Cp, 2nd.
Class 52—Turkey^Geese and Docks of

2nd.
The dog show, conducted by the New 

Brunswick Kennel Club opened in the 
afternoon in the old drill hall and proved 
a strong attraction. Judging results yes
terday were as follows:

Pointers. *■
Junior dogs—J. B. LeLacheur, Mutt, :

Section 1—R. B. Humphrey, 1st 
Section 2—R. B. Humphrey, 1st.
Section 11—R. B. Humphrey, 1st; Mrs. 

H. Hassett, 2nd; Maritime Poultry Sup-

Humphrey, 2nd and 4th; Maritime Poul
try Supply Co, 3rd.

Section 15—S. L. Boswail, 1st; Geo. M. 
Holmes, 2nd.

Section 16—S. L. Boswail, 1st; Geo. M. 
Holmes, 2nd.

Section 27—Bertrand .Goodspeed, 1st;
J. A. Floyd, 2nd; Maritime Poultry Sup
ply Co, 3rd.

Section 28—Bertrand Goodspeed, 1st; 
J. A: Flody, 2nd; Maritime Poultry Sup
ply Co, 3rd.

Section 29—Albert Boswail, 1st and 
2nd. - . , '

Section 80—Albert Boswail, 1st and

1st
Novice dogs—Miss M. R, Calver, Rex, 

1st; J. B. LeLacheur, Mutt, 2nd.
Limit dogs—Miss M. E. Calver, Rex, 

1st; H. J. Coles, Ladie* 2nd.
Open dogs—Seth Jones, Buck, 1st; H.

^Wtomr^^S-^th Jones, Buck, 1st . 

Local dogs—H. J. Coles, Laddie, 1st. 
Limit bitches—W. E. Baxter, Dock,

Open bitches—Miss W. Ross, Betti* 
1st; W. E. Baxter, Duck, 2nd. -, i 

Winners’ bitches—Miss W. Ros* Bet
ti* 1st.

Open bitches—Miss W. Bos* Betti* 
1st; W. E. Baxter, Duck, 2nd.

Winners’ bitches—Miss W. Ross, Set
tle, 1st ' ™.;

Local hitches—Miss W. Ross, Betti* 
1st: W. B. Baxter, Duck, 2nd.

Open dogs and bitches bred by ex
hibitors—Seth Jones, Buck, 1st. : _ „ ■

English Setter*
Puppie dogs—Robert Smith, Wyoming 

Valley Welcome, 1st; J. Frodsham, 
Dash, 2nd; M. J. McGrath, Wyoming 
Valley Sam, 3rd.

Novice dogs-tG- B. Donovan, Laddie, 
1st.

Umit dogs—S. B. Donovan, Laddie, 
1st; J. T. McHuey, Stoughten Ben, 2nd; 
M. J.; McGrath, Wyoming Valley Sam; 
3rd. • - -J

Open dogs—Mrs. Robert Smith, Wyo
ming Valley Salop, 1st; S. B. Donovan, 
Ladd!* 2nd; Ray McKinnon, Rex, 3rd.

Winners’ dogs—Mrs. Robert Smith, 
Wyoming Valley Salop, 1st.

Puppie bitches—M. J, McGrath, Wyo
ming Valley SaUie.

Local dogs-S. B. Donovan, Laddie,iSsf IS
Junior bitches—Mrs. Robert Smith,

2nd.
Winners bitches—Mrs. R. A. Ros* 

York Scotch Highball, 1st.
Green dogs and bitches—R. W. Simp

son, Kip of Harrow on the Hill, 1st, 
Silver cup for tee best Scotch terrier 

in the whole show—Mrs. R. A. Ros* 
Drumdamph Laird. tv ' ¥’

let. IOTHER COUNTIES IN
PROVINCE ASKED TO

JOIN LARGER BODY.
Wednesday, Sept. 9. _

After the meeting of the executive of' 
tee Soldiers’ Patriotic Fund committe* 
which was called to consider the ad
visability of uniting with the Dominion 
Patriotic Fund, and at which after con
siderable discussion no decision was ar
rived at, His Honor Lieutenant Gover
nor Josiah Wood stated teat he had 
written to different gentlemen in the 
more influential centres of the province 
asking them to call together meetings to 
appoint delegates to a central committee 
from the whole province.

This committee will meet and consid
er this matter with the idea of appoint
ing a delegate or delegates to the execu
tive of the domitoon fund and thus 
make a complete and permanent organ
isation, even if the city of St John is 
not represented in either organisation, 
his honor stated that he still had hopes 
that the city executive might yet come 
to a decision to amalgamate with the 
stronger organization.

Open dogs and hitches—F. N. Perk
ins, Buff, 3rd. v' ■4th. iDalmatians.

Novice dogs, limit dogs, open dog* 
winners’—Fred Glynn, Sport.

Colli t*.

Section 57—Evens Kyle, 1st; Maritime 
Poultry Supply Co., 2nd.

Section 58—Evens Kyi* 1st; Maritime 
Poultry Supply Co., 2nd; Evens Kyle,

3rd.
Section 10—M. B. Harrison, 1st; A. 

R. Gorham, tatL’.,.
Section 11—Bertrand Goodspeed, 1st; 

Donald Innis, 2nd; A. R. Gorham, 3rd. 
Section 12—J. A. Johnston, 1st; A. R. 

. 'Gorham, 2nd.
» Section 16—J. A, Johnston, 1st; Geo, 

M. Hoirie». 2nd.

. Class 61—Sheaf Grain*

3rd.
Section 59—Evens Kyle, 1st; Maritime 

Poultry Supply Co, 2nd; Hillside Poul
try Yards, 3rd and 4th.

Section 60—Evens Kyi* 1st and 2nd. , ,
5 Section 70—Scott ft Warren, 1st. lst 

Section 71—Hillside Poultry Yards,
1st. . 1

, _ ,, , , „ _ Section 72—Hillside Poultry Yard*
Section 1—Donald Innis, 1st; M. B. i8t and 2nd.

Harrison, 2nd; Bertrand Goodspeed, 8rd. Second 78-The Wolfville Evangeline Section 270-Hdlside Poultry Yards,
Section 2—McFariane Bros, 1st; Don- Poultry Yard* 1st; Maritime Poultry l3t“d 2n£l, v .

old Inni* 2nd; George M. Holmes, 3rd. Supply Co, 2nd; Highland View Dairy, ■ Section 271—Hillside Poultry Yards,
Section 3—McFariane Bros, 1st; Don- SrJ 1st

aid Innis, 2nd; A. R. Gorham, 3rd. Section 74—Highland View Dairy, 1st; Section 281—Maritime Poultry Supply
Section 4~A. R. Gorham, 1st. The Wolfville EvangeMne Poultry Yard*
Section 5—H. S. Secord ft Sons, 1st; 2nd; Maritime Poultry Supply Co, 3rd. „ Section 282—Maritime Poultry Supply 

Donald Innis, 2nd; A. R. Gorham, 3rd. Section 76—Maritime.Poultry Supply Co, 1st.
Section 6—A. R. Gorham, 1st; Donald Co, 1st; The Wolfville Evangeline Poul- Section 289—Hillside Poultry Yard* 

Innis, 2nd; H. B. Harrison, 3rd. try Yards, 2nd and 3rd.
Section 7—Donald Inni* 1st. Section 76—The Wolfville Evangeline Section 296—Hillside Poultiy Yard*

R GorhamTato!"M.MB.IHtmfs<)*tSrA PS^tkm^Si^Maritaepoultry Supply Section 291—Hillside Poultry Yard*

M B '**, s™,, ■»*’

Thursday, Sept. 10. Section 89—Thomas Kyi* 1st and 2nd. Section 293—Hillside 
Judging was continued yesterday in Section 96-Thomas Kyle, 1st; C. 

departments and last evening Super- Forbes, 2nd; Fred B. Walter* 3rd,

Puppie dogs and bitches—J. D. Cam
eron, Squire of Dublin, 1st; Mrs. B. M. 
Gestan, Royal Brown, 2nd; W. J. Craw
ford, Sport, Snd.

Novice dogs—Mrs. W. A._ Steeper, 
Watch, 1st; J. D. Cameron, Squire of 
Dublin, 2nd; A. Redmond, Shep, 3rd.

Limit dogs—Mrs. W. A. Steiper, 
Watch, 1st; Miss F. Wall, Scoui, 2nd; 
W. O. Monohan, Baron Scot, 3rd.

Open dogs—Mrs. W. A. Steiper, 
Watch, 1st; Miss F. Wall, Scotti, 2nd; 
W. O. Monohan, Baron Scot, 3rd.

Winners’ dogs—Mrs. W. A. Steiper, 
Watch, 1st.

Local dogs—Mrs. W. A. Steiper, 
Watch, 1st; Miss F. Wall, Scotti* 2nd; 
A. Redmond, Shep, 3rd.

Novice bitches—Mr. Sterling, Lassi* 
1st; J. R. Cameron, Otterbum Princes* 
2nd; S. B. Graham, Lady of Lockwood,

261—Scott ft Warren, 1st and 2nd.
Section 81—Albert BoswaD, 1st 
Section 82—Albert Boswail, 1st.

Class 53—Pigeons.
Section 16—.Maritime Poultry Supply 

Co., 1st.
Section 11—Willard Douglas, 1st; 

Maritime Poultry Supply Co, 2nd.
Section 18—Maritime Poultry 

Co, 1st and 2nd. ' ' -l ji 
Section 

Co, 1st. .
Class 54—Ornamental and Miscellaneous.

Section 2—Maritime Poultry Supply 
Co, 1st.

Section 8—Maritime Poultry Supply 
Co, 1st

Section 4—Maritime Poultry Supply 
Co, 1st

Section 6—Maritime Poultry Supply 
Co, 1st

2nd. *••• ..
Section 265—Hillside Poultry Yards,

Section 266—Hillside Poultry Yards, 

Section 267—Hillside Poultry Yards,
1st.

Supply

14—Maritime P^titry Supply
fr,

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
George O’Reilly, of Fairville, will eym- :, 
pathise with them in the loss of their 
little child, Mary Grac* aged -thirteen 
months, who died at the residence of 

- int* Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
reaux, on Monday, Sept. 7. ;

3rd.
Limit bitches—Mr. Sterling, Lassi* 

1st4 Robt. Jamieson, Nan, 2nd; S. B. 
Graham, Lady pf Lockwood, 3rd. 

Winners’ bitches—Mr. Sterling, Lassi*ass ^
riion 18—M, R. A. 1st; Mr». Cha*

i
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ship Holds Up Sp^n- 
Off Halifax With 

Men on Boardm —
CARRIED 100 FRENCH

RESERVISTS ALSO

London, Sept. I 
E Paris Save haé ; 
le official bulletin

t
38 inches. The 

penetration, it will be seen, was increased 
by some 66 per cent., although the pro- 
jectile was lighter. Part of this result 
was due to increased velocity and part 
to reduced diameter. Had the diameter 
not been reduced one might have ex- 

" the penetration

the
lip

rable success 
men under

For the mome 
is felt that the bai 
will have a most i 

The Allies, ao 
cessfully repulsed 
tre between Fere

.mi SMii
pectod the penetration of some *> inches 
at the higher velocity. To some extenta Officers of the Montserat Glad to See 

Glory Hail Them, as They Feared 
an Outbreak of Hostilities Between 
the Contingents—Teutons Sent to 
Halifax Military Prison.

also the better penetration may have
■ been due to improved formation and 

ih" material of the shell itself. Without 
jjj| t the penetration 

i would probably

railways are more ■ 
further north.

In fact, it is bJ 
that he could choos 
or offensive operatM 
was the German an 
ly lost ground.

This has been 1 
on the German righl 
Is falling back befol 
toward the Marne

, they would
^5

The ms
of the 16.26-inch

come for the 38.

it is unwise to judge the 
efficacy of a gun solely by Its dimen- 

* sions. Those very big guns, 16-inch, 
1635-inch, and 17.72-inch, all went do 
before the merits of the lighter and 
more effective 10-inch and 12-inch 
of the 1910 period. Their rate of «ring 
was too slow—anything from three 

ven minutes per round,—and their

Halifax, N. S., Sept. 8—In high hopes 
that they would soon re-join their colors, 
sixty-eight German army rescrvistsjour 

wn or five of whom were officers, sailed from 
New York on Sunday aboard the Span
ish mail steamer Montserat, bound event
ually for Genoa. They were confident 
that the combination of a Spanish ship 
bound for an Italian port would land 

great weight and sise with corresponding them safely in Europe, but tonight they 
bulkiness for their protective turrets, 
prevented more than two of them being 
mounted together in one ship of that 
time. In 1910 the big guns fitted to the 
Dreadnought class of battleship weighed 
66 tons, and the shell of 13-inch calibre 
weighed 850 pounds and could penetrate

- . . - r -,
ek, as the

not

m • ",
ratal

: ■ at- HUNDREDS OF 1
There must hav 

that some prisoners 
In reply to a n 

hours, to bury the 
reported to have sa 

“We grant you 
There have beer 

of the allies. Some 
have joined it, and 
These rumors, how 
observers of the wa 
is due to the arrivi 
that the advanced i 

The French at 
cording to the war 
on the line between 
advanced so quickl] 
from serious fightin 
withdrawal of the 
the return to Aust 
month.

the

"

Ipé

are behind the massive stone walls of 
the military prison on Melville Island, 
and there they seem fated to remain un
til the end of the war.

Early yesterday morning when the 
watch officers on the Montserat sighted 
the grim black hull of H. M. S. Glory, 
one of the British squadron patrolling 
the western ocean,, and in response to a 
gay-colored hoist soon after fluttered out 
on the battleship’s foreyard, the Mont
serat hove to for an examination, which 
soon showed that there were would-be 
hostile combatants on board her. The 
Glory ordered the Montserat to proceed 
In company to Halifax where the two 
ships arrived this afternoon.

Captain Pablo Ferrer, the commander 
of the Monteserat, will lodge a formal 
protest with the local authorities to
morrow, chiefly to protect his ship from 
legal action from the seised passengers.
Feared Battle Aboard.

In the
* ' \-m

T • ■ ft

I pr
d-of

situation has been brought a6””1..
'hfa nffi

the
It is g illy beUeved

LUle St Armand Valenciennes and weapon as fitted on board the new Royal 
even Rheiras and La Fere. It seemed at Sovereign class of battleship and believed 
the time that Rhelms and La Fere should be the best all round piece of ord- 

*en made to cost the enemy dear, “«nee ever produced. It is perhaps ratter 
is evident now that the command- soon to say with certainty whether this 

■ • British and French armies Is so or not, but official reports on the
e been sure of their ground to gun show a clear superiority over any- 
— without taking proper toil- thing that has gone before. Its munie 
despatch declares that the Ger- velocity is greater and It has many otter 
ps arrived at the front. Une of qualities of advantage. ■■MH

with insufficient Experts declare, therefore, that the 
. If that be true, their pro- British navy has got ballistic results The cÜief feature of tte Monteserat'.

.- - ... . X.V. »ftl^Btu.njsno, i_ detention was the overwhelming joytoo rapidly and with without the ««responding increase in wMch that caused to over a hundred
of their com- sise and weights. One of tte chief French reservists, who also were on 

menders. That may explain why they things which have contributed to this board the Monteserat Indeed, the Mont-
didnotpursue their original plan and result is improved powder The old serat was hardly a happy ^ptiomtW

strike dirix* at the gates of Paris. In powder exploded so quickly that the gun secretly> feit somewhat reüeved when the
Î had to be made comparatively short, Glory appeared on the scene and sent a
r and the projectile left it without having party of bluejackets on board to guard

time to attain a very high velocity. the Germans, for they fearedthat the
—, , , . . “ ... two contingents would not wait until
Those who know about such things ex- they reached the continent to start nos- 
plain that to have made it longer would till ties." . f ■
not have helped, for with the explosion Naturally there was much French eo-
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The recruiting 
record was reached 
stubborn British 
join the army, altb 
which have destroy.

Statistics publl 
000,000 either have 
valued at $5,000,001 

Christabell Pal 
the side of the prk 
She says that the l 
save the nation in 1

FORCED ENEM1

from We a.

tobarrel would only have impeded the pro- the dem, 
jectile by friction. With modem slpw tente Co

time during which the force of the 
explosion is maintained, the pressure 
actually rising behind the projectile as 
it recedes, and so spurring It to greater 
and greater velocity until It finally leaves 

are following after the barrel. And velocity spells energy 
no armies in tte field and penetrative power. Much is ex

pected of the latest and most improved 
guns now fitted to tte newest British 
warships. ...

that service. The- Glory’s men 
i on board, and a prize crew 
[. M. & Lmcaster, the only wet- 
port whose crew were not busy 

epsôtng, replaced thçm and took the 
Montserat up to her anchorage, where 
the military Intelligence authorities toot 
control. They made a thorough examin
ation of the Montserat’s passengers and 
decided to hold sixty-eight of them. This 
party were taken off in the military duty 
boat, in charge of a guard from the 
Royal Canadian Regiment, and were tak
en to Melville Island. Their baggage 
will be landed in the morning and thor
oughly inspected.

It is not expected that the Montserat 
will be. detained any longer than noon 
tomorrow. . A-.Vr -s
Have Right to Search Neutral Ships.

Washington, Sept. 8—American offi
cials were interested tonight in the re
port that the Spanish steamer Montserat 
bad been convoyed Into a Canadian port 
by a British cruiser, but only on account 
of the precedent it was likely to estab
lish in the present war.

Although the. right of search is freely 
accorded belligerent vessels in time of 
War and neutral ships are bound to sub
mit to it, international law has never 
definitely settled whether passengers 
can be removed from such ships on the 
high seas and taken to belligerent ports. 
In the Civil War, the United States re
moved Mason and Slidell, agents of the 
Confederacy, from an English vessel, 

, • , ... but surrendered them later to the Brit-
high pressure which has been applied for jsh authoritieg> admitting that it had no
some months to expedite naval construe- right to take passengers from neutral

vessels.
Belligerent ships have the right to 

convoy a neutral ship to their own ports 
if suspected of carrying contraband, and 
it is presumed here that the Montserat 
was taken to Halifax on that theory.
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. ,,r ___________ classes, intended to be armed with guns
of this sise, which are now in course of 
construction or completion. Two of 
them, the Queen Elizabeth and tte War- 
spite, were launched in the autumn of 
last year, their keels having been laid in 
October, 1913. If the dockyards are able 
to deliver the ships of such a size In tte 
time which has come to be recognised as 
the normal for earlier types, these vessels 
would be completed by January of next 
year by ordinary methods of working. 
But this time must be affected by the
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THIEF LET GO HERE 
GOT IN SERIOUS

TROUBLE ELSEWHERE.
Thursday, Sept. 10.

It is believed by the police that James 
Clark, who was committed for trial by 
Police Magistrate Howlett, Andover, a 
few days ago, in connection With several

Pthe.
a firmed.

' her ally, “On our righti 
of Chateau Salins-j 
forest of Champea 

“There has bel

* ln-gl "London, Sept. 7, 8.05 p. m—The effect 
of the war on British trade is seen in 
the Board of Trade returns for August. 
Imports compared with the correspond
ing month last year showed a decreas 
of $65,000,000, while experts have fallen 
off nearly $100,000,000. The i£I*>rtsof 
sugar have dropped more than $7’5(^’°_ 
of which the loss of $^000,000 falls 
Germany alone. Manufactured articles 

nded sentence — «how a decrease of $48,500,000 in -m-i
’A. the C. P. R. »ports, coal is down $10,000.000

police, Hartland (N, B.), was in the city and manufactured articles $/5,000,0 
yesterday and visited the potice station Of the latter $12,500,000 was lost on = P 
in connection with the matter. He said and war munitions and $30,000,000 on 
that the youth gave his name as Clark, cotton and woolen fabrics. It is P°'ntfil 
and admitted that he knew Chief Clerk, out by the report that the decrease " 
Deputy Jenkins and Detective Killen. exports is due largely to the fact tot 
Upon giving a description of the young certain classes of exports are prohib 

Deputy Jenkins at once recognised ["during war time, 
s. The latter was arrested here in
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RUSSIA’S PART TO SMASH 
KAISER’S LEGIONS ON feAND

Eism;™=;j^r2di=r2x-
"i'fckt official bulletin issued today, while in GaHcia the Russian, continue 

considerable success their attempt to envelop and defeat the Austrian army of 
400JXX) men under General Auffenburg.

For the moment, at least, interest centres in the campaign in France, for it 
is felt that the battle proceeding there is the first real crisis of the war, and 
will have a most vital effect on the outcome.
' 'The Allies, according to a bulletin issued by the French war office, have suc
cessfully repulsed another attempt of the Germans to penetrate their left Cen
tre between Fere Champenoise and: Vitry Le Francois, where the roads and 
railways are more suited to the French movements than they would have been 
further north. ,

In fact, it is believed General Joffre purposely fell back from Chalons so 
that he could choose ground more favorable for his army for either defensive 
or offensive operations. In this he seems to have been justified, for not only 

the German attack repulsed, but at Vitry Le François the Germans actual- 
ly lost ground.

This has been the scene of the heaviest fighting of the present battle, for 
|on the German right, which the allies seem to have got around, General Kluck 

back before the forward movement of the French and British forces 
Marne between Meaux and Sesanne.

- -

P OFV

Russian Military Expert Says His Country Will Win War and 
He Calls for Friendlier Feeling Throughout British Empire 
for Czar*s Empire Which, He Declares, Has No Designs 
on India.

RMPIRMH
«

and New York World; AU Bights 
V Reserved.)

Petrograd (St. Petersburg), Sept. 8—The fortress of Mikolajoff, 
or Nicolleiff, twenty miles south of Lemberg, and commanding the 
Austrian state railways crossing -of the River Dniester, was taken by 
the Russians on Sept. 5, after severe fighting. Forty heavy guns and 
stores of all kinds sufficient for a year were captured.

The preparations at Mikalojoff and Lemberg to hold out for 
year indicate that the Austrians intend to make a stout resistance.

The capture of this fortress cleared away every Austrian strong
hold in Galicia east of Praemyst, which is now invested by the Rus
sians.

--- -i------m . ■
(Special Câble to Daily Tele,
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Paris Press Regards Check of 
Germans Alone Line as 

Miracle of Strategy

(By Lieut-CoL Roustam Bek to N. Y. Herald-)
Loo doe, Tuesday—The Rusisaa army mush and certainly wtU, smash the 

Kaiser's legions end liberate Europe from the yoke of' militarism. The import
ance of Russia on the land can. be compared with the importance of Greet 
Britain on the sea. These nations, acting to harmony with France and Belgium, 
will save the situation.

Since the beginning of the war I have anxiously sounded public opinion to 
London concerning Russie. I have received letters suggesting that the Russian 
army is of no value. I did not reply to these because I waited to prove the ■ 
contrary with facts. That time has arrived, and I can only say that every 
Russian should be proud of the Russian army.

In radical newspapers I have read articles which foreshadowed danger if 
Russia crushes Germany, and these also discuss the danger for India from the 
Russian side.

This is a baseless fear, I, like my old chief. General Kuropatfcto, can assure 
the English public that Russia never intends to make the slightest attempt on 
the independence of India. Her move to tite Far East was only to fix a cer
tain strong border with Great Britain in Asia, which task was accomplished to 
1895.
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HUNDREDS OF PRISONERS TAKEN. EASTWARD MOVEMENT . 
ENFORCED RETREATThere must have been some fighting here, however, as the French report 

that some prisoners, 1,500 at least, were'taken from the enemy.
In reply to a request by the Germans for an armistice of twenty-four 

hours, to bury the dead and care for the wounded, the French authorities are 
reported to have sent this message!

“We grant you that time to get out of France."
There have been many rumors of reinforcements having been sent this army 

of the allies. Some of the rumors are to the effect that Russian troops actually 
have joined it, and others that the Indian troops took part to the fighting. 
These rumors, however, remain without confirmation, and the more thoughtful 
observers of the war consider that the increased strength of the allies’ left wing 
is due to the arrival of fresh troops from England and India, and to the fact 
that the advanced defensive army of Paris is taking part to the operations.

I The French are still sticking below the Lorraine frontier, and here, ac
cording to the war office, they have repulsed an attack made by the Germans 
on the line between Nancy and Chateau Salins. In Alsace, where the French 
advanced so quickly at the beginning of the war, there has been a long respite 
from serious fighting. This is due, to the opinion of military experts, to the 
withdrawal of the Germans, who were needed for the west, and probably to 
the return to Austria of troops sent to the assistance of the Germans last 
month.

BRITISH GAINED TEN MILES IN BATTLE.

Mikolojoff is one of the most modem fortresses in Austria. Its 
defences include steel cupolas and modern guns of heavy calibre.

North of Lemberg the main Austrian army, which has been 
beaten back from its invasion of Poland, is reported retreating all 
along the line between the rivers Bug and Vistula. This retreat 
spells more than defeat. It is disaster, owing to the nature of the 
country through which the Austrians must make their escape.

At Rawaruska, an important railway junction thirty-two miles 
north of Lemberg, the Russians forced the Austrians to flee after 
heavy fighting. .Rawaruska is twelve miles inside the Galician fron-" 
tier and thirty miles south of the liqe in Russian Poknd, where the

.er,„port»dtwo>lw,8o. From E.w.rrok, th, Amtri„ ^
line of retreat would probably be on Jarostaw, wjiere the railroad tion of the French armies to the great 
running west from Rawaruska crosses the river San

s5SS£5S^Se*
6,000,000 RUSSIANS ON F

Russia now has 5,000,000 men on the frontier, with 2,000,000 re- 
serves ready to fill the gaps.

Millions more have been drilling for one month in immediate 
rear of these, and have now been given six weeks’ leave to work at 
home.

taUe Le* Bato., OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENT OF GREAT VICTORY.

8-The foUowing offieial announcement was
|given out today:

the the etiferiiy has been brôkên. V \ - < il*.
“There are evidences of the possibility of a famine in Austria.”

TWO FORTRESSES IN WAY OF ADVANCE.
London, Sept. 8, 6.10 p.m.—A despatch to the Evening News 

from Petrograd says the Russian newspapers publish a report from 
a highly authoritative source to the effect that there are signs of 
a general retreat of the Austrians on their whole front between the 
rivers Bug and Vistula.

The fortresses of. Przemsyl and Jaroslau on the River San and 
Cracow on the Vistula river, are the only obstacles the Austrians 
now have to prevent the Russian advance. i .

Przemsyl is a strongly fortified military camp, fifty-one miles 
west of Lemberg, with forty-two forts and forty-thousand men who 
have been reinforced by the soldiers who escaped from Lemberg and 
Poland.
EMPEROR IN DANGEROUS CONDITION.

Paris, Sept. 8, via London, 8.12 p.m.—The Excelsior publishes 
a report from Petrograd that the Austrian Emperor Francis Joseph 
has had a paralytic stroke and tl^at his condition is dangerous.
FEAR REVOLUTION IN CARPATHIAN MOUNTAINS.

Paris, Sept. 8, 6.38 p.m.—A Petrograd despatch to the Havas 
Agency says "that according to information received at the Russian 
capital the Austrians fear that a revolution will break out in Buko- 
wina, a crownland province of Austria-Hungary, in the region of the 
Carpathian Mountains where Hùngarian sentiment is reported to be 
growing in favor of Russia. ;* 7-7, !
MOURNING GENERAL FOR ITALIAN REGIMENTS.

Rome, via Paris, 6.51 p.m., Sept. 8—Despatches received here 
from, Trieste, an Austrian seaport on the Adriatic coast, say that 
mourning there is general as the 97th and 27th Austrian Infantry 
Regiments, which lost four thousand men in Galicia, were composed 
of Italians from the Istria Peninsula.

French Military Critic Believes Ger
mans Were Seeking Safety When 
They Turned Eastward—Junction 
With Armies From Luxembourg 
Not Yet Affected,

In Asti Russia never can be a rival of Great Britain. She is a faithful ally 
there as she is to the present great war. The Russian nation is proud and 
happy over the alliance with England, but we Russians, who join to cheering 
the troops of England, France and Belgium, would be happier still if, in re
sponse to the herculean efforts of Russia’s great army, the English public 
would show by their applause in public places and by Boating the Sag of Rus
sia alongside those of the other allies their faith to the Tsar’s soldiers, who also 
are fighting the battle of freedom.

(Special Cable to Daily Telegraph and 
Montreal Gasette).

Paris, Sept. 8—Considerable divergence 
of opinion to what remains of the Paris

battle, now raging, according to the offi
cial bulletins, from near Parti to Verdun 
on the frontier.

The general view seems to be that ex
pressed by Excelsior to a snap of the 
district mentioned with a dotted fine, 
showing the French forces facing north 
in a concave semi-circle from Nanteutl- 
Le-Haudoonin, just, north of Meaux, 
thrpugh Sezanne and Vitry-Le-Francois, 
both south of Chalones to Verdun.

Germans, thus pushed away from 
are occupying the Champagne 

country, along the River Marne, which 
forms a harrier to the French advance 
If the Germans are defeated, with the 
strong French fortress of Rheims, in 
their tear centre and their left, stretch
ing out toward à junction with the Get- 

forces from Longwy- and Luxera-

v.
-

STILL DINE OUT IN PARIS 
AND TAXICABS TO BE HAD

London, Sept. 8, UM pan.—The British official press bureau issued the 
following announcement tonight

“The general position continues satisfactory. The allies are gaining ground 
on their left all along the line of the Ourcq and Petit Morin rivers.^The.Brit
ish have driven the enemy back ten miles.”

“Fighting has been to progress further to the 
includes Montmirail and Somputi, neither side gal 

“Further to the right again, from Vi 
the enemy has been pressed back to the

GERMANS OCCUPY GHENT WITHt 

attempt by the Ge

.

s line which *.. . ■adv * (Special Cable.]
Paris, Monday—If there is apprehension lest any nne should be bottled up 

to’Paris to case of a siege, Jet it be dispelled immediately. Only those who 
wish to be bottled up need be. It would require three-quarters of a million 
Germans, at least, to place a ring around us, and even then it would be diffi
cult to the extreme to keep persons from passing in and out the lines.

Bit all signs seem to show the*Germans are not going to invest us yet 
Something seems to have gone wrong with their #ork, as they appeared to corns 
on early last week with an irresistible force, as if they had each a«d all oi 
them to catch the first train to Posen and that it was necessary to finish this 
little job by Wednesday or Thursday at the latest.

Here they are) then, hanging about to the offing, apparently not quite eas; 
in their minds that Paris, or rather its fortifications, was waiting to give then 
such a nice welcome.

New confidence has grown in the hearts of Parisians. We know the arm] 
in the field has not been beaten and that, come what may, when the cotlistoe 
takes place we shall give the enemy such going that he wifi not be to any sort 
of position to do nrfich goose-stepping in front of out fortifications.

The German losses so far have been stupendous. Naturally enough, tht 
German generals do not mind how many men they lose so long es they attain 
their object.

The German soldier is naturally food for powder.
I had a talk this morning with a Prussian captain pi reserves, now a 

prisoner of war. He had got mixed up in the little melee to the Forest of 
Compelgne, when the British cavalry swooped down oo them end cut up the 
Germans with a whoop and a yeti that made the invaders wish they had not come 
so far. I asked him how his regiment fared.

“Very badly,” he said. “We have had" three heavy engagements. Your 
rifle fire, concentrated end sustained, and followed by bayonet charges, has 
given us a good deal of trouble. We could have saved a good many of out lives 
if our orders were not so strict about- the solid formation.”

“But why the solid formation?” I asked. "That simply means a useless 
waste of life.”

The officer shrugged his shoulders and said:
«I know it, but out higher authorities insist on it, so we must obey.”
I eutomebiled round the whole circle outside the Paris fortifications yes

terday. I passed a half dozen convoys , of wounded men and prisoners, and the 
stories are all the same of the fine heroic deeds of the British soldiers, t There 
are not now so many British stragglers as a week ago. The men hare either 
found their units or have been temporarily attached to others. Not once have 
I come across a stogie British soldier who willingly left his regiment. Many, 
Including officers, were cut off and had to make their way alone to e strange 
country.

I am fully satisfied the Germans have not yet invested us. Peris is quite 
You can still «fine out, and there are taxicabs to be had.

.3icois to

M- ■ ’ '
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“At Luneville an 
The Germans have been i.whs/ *u 

sidh of Ghesit vrithofit a tight, and to tfie north they are trying 
whole Belgian army, the sorties of which have been annoying if not threaten
ing, back into Antwerp.

The recruiting for Lord Kitchener’s army is growing as the day*

e of
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bourg, defending the line of the Ardonne 
between Rheims and Veroun.

Such a view of the situation presumes 
that the German eastern movement is 
due to recognition that a direct attack 
on Paris is impossible for the present, 
and that the Germans wish to effect a 
union on their left, as seated with the 
northeastern army.
GERMANS FACED 
BY ACTIVE ARMY.

______ _ _ . t v . _ ^ __ _ , mmÆmï
record was reached in London today, whesi 5,000 men joined the colors. The 
stubborn British fighting to France has had much to do with this boom to 
join tise army, although the bitterness caused by the strewing of German mines, 
which have destroyed many fishing boats and merchant steamers, has helped.

Statistics published today show that German ships of a value of about $25,- 
000,000 either have been captured or sunk by the British, while British ships 
valued at $5,000,000 are locked up to German ports.

Christafaell Pankhurst, the mifiitant suffragette leader, has ranged herself on 
the side of the prime minister to the present critical condition of the country. 
She says that the militant women are ready to take their places to their line or 

the nation to any way deemed moil advisable.

.

A minority of the press, however, 
notably the' usually well informed Echo 
De Paris, seems to hold a more favor
able opinion. The Echo says!

“It is no longer the entrenched camp 
of Paris that the Germans see before 
them, but our northeastern army, the 
mass of General Joffre’s forces.

“By a happy miracle of strategy, Gen
eral joffre has rescued and covered Par
is. The attempted movement of "the 
enemy’s left to envelop the French right 
has failed. We present an immense and 
solid front from the Paris forts to "Ver
dun, thence to Belfort along the Vosges.

“It is for Paris a respite and for France 
a pledge of final success,”

General Cherfils, the Echo military 
critic, develops this opinion, saying:

*IBy his withdrawal south of the 
Marne, General Joffre placed Paris, with 
its mobile army on the western flank of 
the Germans, who were obliged to move 
in the direction toward which he drag
ged them, so that it is possible to hope 
that the mobile Paris army wifi attack 
the German screen north of the city. 
This screen once broken, the Paris army 
wifi be free to fell upon the Germans 
seriously threatening their communica
tions and retreat
EASTWARD MOVEMENT 
REALLY A RETREAT. . - J . V :

save

FORCED ENEMY TO CROSS RIVER.

“Pressure against the enemy continues all along the fronts. The British 
force hes been engaged all day, but the enemy opposite it after atubborn re
sistance, retired, and is now crossing to the north of the Marne.

“The Fifth French army has advanced with equal success and reports many 
captures. ■ -

“The Sixth French army, on the Ourcq, has been heavily engaged, but here 
also the enemy has been driven hack.

“The German army has suffered severely along the whole line, our advance 
having been resolutely pushed home.

“The British force has again sustained some casualties, but the number is 
small in relation to the nature of the fighting.

“The result of the two days’ operations up to the present is very satisfac
tory.”

ALLIES CONTINUE TO MAKE PROGRESS.

Paris, Sept. 8—The following official communication, bearing on the fight
ing now to progress to the east of the captial, was made public todays ■

“The left wing of the allied armies, comprising certain portions of the 
forces now defending Paris, continues to make progress against the enemy.

“The French advance teaches from the banks of the River Ourr- into the 
Montmirail region. (Montmirail is about 48 miles east of Paris.)

“The enemy is retiring to the direction of the River Marne, between Meaux 
(twenty, miles east of Paris) and Sezanne (forty-two miles east from Meaux).

"The French and the English armies have taken numerous prisoners, in
cluding a battalion of infantry and a company serving a detachment of taoid- 
fire guns;

Ml GERMAN TIM CAPTAIN 
DEAD FOUND ON « mw« ” 
lAliM

optimistic optlook 
reckon with a possible German 
with the eastern force descending from 
the north and takes it for granted that 
the German eastern movement is rather 
an enforced retreat than a deliberate 
strategic movement

The Intransigeant, commenting on the 
situation, says:

“We begin to perceive the truth. The 
German northern army, no longer wish
ing to act against Paris alone, Is now 
trying to establish a junction with the 
army from Luxembourg. These three 
forcés seem likely to unite to the plains 
of the Marne, where they wifi probably 
seek battle with the main body pf ciur 
troops.”

does not 
junction

contact indeed at that point for the two lines if continued would converge 
within a short distance of -where they now rest

Further to the east, Fere Champenoise is twenty miles directly south of 
Epemay and thirty-five miles south of Rheims. Vitry le Francois is due east on 
the first big bend of the Rivet Marne, and the retirement of the enemy here 
a(so would indicate that he to being pressed northwards.

These two movements are so wide apart that they can only be regarded as 
two efforts of the allies to break the German line running to the east to stop 
the advance' which, incredible as it may seem, to to the ^east. The allies are 
thus trying to run into them two wedges which shall first break their fines and 
then possibly round them up in two sections if this daring attack to successful.

This theory to conjunction with the desperate efforts of .the Germans al
most to their own territory around Luneville, on the frontier, to break through 
to aid their' comrades now so vitally threatened, to highly significant.

GERMANS ADMIT RETIREMENT AT VITRY.

Paria, Sept. 8—339 p. m.—Near Vitry the movement of retirement is con
firmed on the Germans’ side. On the' French right a German division attacked 
on the axis of Chateau-Satins and Nancy but was repulsed to the northward, 
passing the forest of Champenoux.

Further to the east the French troops reoccupied the crest of Mandry and 
the peak 'Of Fourneaux.

There to no change to thé situation to the province of Alsace.

REPORT GERMANS CRAVE TRUCE.

This more

they captured also many gun carriages.

BNSHY LOST GROUND IN HSAVy FIGHTING.

"There have been violent encounters with the enemy on the centre, between 
Fere-Champenotoe (12 miles east of Sezanne) and Vitry-Le-Francois, (the south
ern point pf the . forest of Argonne).

“At no place have we fallen back. The enemy has lost ground.
“The reported retiring of the enemy near Vltry-LcFrancois has been con-

>i5

ürmecL
“On oaf right a division of German troops delivered an attack on the axis 

of Chateau Salins-Nancy, but they were repulsed to the northward, passing the 
Eorcst of Champenoux. ,

“There has been no change in the situation in the province of Alsace.”

Shields, England, Sept 8, via London, 
4 p. m.—The sinking of a fishing trawl
er which struck a mine in the North 
Sea, Sunday, is reported.

The skipper and a fireman west 
drowned. Ten others were rescued.
Sixteen Stink to Date. .

Liberté sayss 
“The coupe de force against Paris hay

ing failed, the Germans, exhausted by in
cessant fighting, were forced to execute 
a great flank movement eastward to 
seek the enemy. The Germans have 
pursued a break-neck strategy, the only 
result of which has been to put them
selves in a dangerous position from 
which they are now compelled to en
deavor to retreat”

The Journal Des Debate sayss 
“The object of the German movement 

east was evidently to reads our princi
pal army, which had withdrawn to good 
order on new positions.”

London, Sept ft—The Observer has 
a despatch from Its Antwerp correspon
dent telling of fighting yesterday be
tween Lippeloo and Thisselt, to Eaat 
Flanders, near the borders of the prov
inces of Antwerp and Brabant 

The correspondent reports also that

■ GERMANS MADE VIOLENT BUT FRUITLESS ATTACK.
.

Paris, Sept 8—11.55 p, me—An official communication issued tonight by 
the French war office sayss

“The left wing of the German forces in their movement of retreat having 
crossed the Petit Morin river, with a view to protecting their communications 
have made violent but unsuccessful attacks against that part of our forces 

pytog the right bank of the River Ourcq.”
“Our English allies are continuing their offensive tactics to the direction of 

the Marne on the heights to the north of Sezanne. Paris, Sept. 8—5.15 p. me-It to reported unofficially to Paris this afternoon
“Out troops are progressing favorabl- though laboriously. that the Germans to the east of the dty have asked for an armistice to bury
“Oq. our right wing the situation to good before Nancy and to the Vosges, their dead and care for their wounded.
“A severe engagement has been fought to the centre with alternative ad- It to understood that this request has been refused by the allies,

ranesng and falling back.” INDIAN TROOPS IN BATTLE LINK

Grimsby, via London, Sept. 6, 6.07 p. 
m.—Wreckage of the trawler Nelson has 
been picked up in the North Sea and 

62,001? aluminum indentmeation tags j news has readied here of the sinking by 
bearing the names and numbers of Gee- I a German cruiser of the trawler Capri-

soldiers who have been killed to cornus
With these two vessels the total num

ber of -Grimsby trawlers sunk by Ger
man ships or mines since the commence
ment of the war is sixteen.

sccu EC

France have been sent to Brussels to be 
forwarded to Berlin. ;

GERMANS IN TWENTIETH ^ Belgians» the correspondent says,
LIST THEMSELVES ADMIT *“Te cut the dikes s°“thwest of Matines 

16,000 CASUALTIES TO DATK ^^Sd^^U of the coun- 

Berlin, Sept. 8—The twentieth casualty try by the action of the Belgians to cut- 
list, just issued, contains 1,180 names, ting tile dikes caused a number of amus- 
Iisduded in the list are 187 dead and tog incidents. The Germans were taken 
nearly 1,000 wounded. completely by surprise and a number of

The total casualties thus far published them Who were to danger of drowning 
aggregate 2,273 dead, 10,714 wounded, scrambled into the trees, whence they 
and 8,248 missing. surrendered at their leisure.

82JW0 - Prisoners.
London, Sept. 8—A telegram from 

Petrograd to Reuter says it is estimated 
that 82,000 prisoners taken in recent 
battles on the Austrian frontier, of 
whom 12,000 came from the Austrian 
centre, have been sent to the interior o, 
Russia and that there is difficulty to 
knowing how to dispose of them.

By the aid of a map it is possible to follow the French official statement 
•rith a good deal of interest and enlightenment as to the movements. Taking 
their facts to the order given H wifi be found that .the advance of the French 
h being pushed eastward possibly a tittle southeast to the hilly land on the 
■‘-outh bank of the River Marne, below. Chateau Thirty, and if the enemy is retir
ing between Meaux and Sezanne it would look as if the two forces are to dew

'

London, Sept. 8—8.10 p. nv—That the Indian forces of the British army are 
taking aft active part to the operations in France is indicated by the casualty 
lists.

Among the names of the wounded made public U that el Captain F. W. 
Hunt, Nineteenth Lancers (Fane’s Horse), Indian Army..
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ARE CAPTURED
British Warship Holds Up Span-

1$h LMern°JnHtoT Wlth
*

CARRIED 100 FRENCH
RESERVISTS ALSO

it

»
•t
ir

Officers of the Montserat Glad to See 
Glory Hail Them, as 
an Outbreak of Hostilities Between 
the Contingents—Teutons Sent to 
Halifax Military Prison.

re
red

et:

:r

Halifax, N. S., Sept, ft—In high hopes 
:n~ that they would soon re-join their colors,
: i’ sixty-eight German army reservistsjour 
P" or five of whom were officers, sailed from 
n<1 New York on Sunday aboard the Span- 
Ü®5 ish mail steamer Montserat, bound event- 
ng ually for Genoa, They were confident 

that the combination of a' Spanish ship 
e'r bound for ap Italian port would land 
”8 them safely in Europe, but tonight they 
*s> are behind the massive stone walls of 
Dg the military prison on Melville Island, 
iat and there they seem fated to remain un- 
*e til the end of the war. 
ted Early yesterday morning when the 
ire watch officers on the Montserat sighted 
t the grim black hull of H, M. S. Glory, 
“ one of the British squadron patrolling 

“ie the western ocean,, and in response to a 
sch gay-colored hoist soon after fluttered out 
gal on the battleship’s foreyard, the Mont- 

, serat hove to for an examination, which 
rea soon showed that there were would-be 
rd- hostile sfcmbatants on board her. " The 
her Glory ordered the Montserat to proceed 
his in company to Halifax where the two 

ships arrived this afternoon. 
che Captain Pablo Ferrer, the commander 
ly- of the Monteserat, will lodge a formal 
sale protest with the local authorities to- 
her morrow; chiefly to protect his ship from 

legal action from the seiaed passengers.
Feared Battle Aboard.

,lts The chief feature of the Monteserat’s 
, detention was the overwhelming joy 
' which that caused to over a hundred 

ne, French reservists, who also were on 
:his board the Monteserat. Indeed, the Mont- 
old serat was hardly a happy ship from the 

time she left New York. Her officers, 
secretly, felt somewhat relieved when the 
Glory-appeared on the scene and sent a 
party of bluejackets an board to guard 
the Germans, for they feared that the 
two contingents would not wait until 
they reached the contisient to start hos
tilities.'

Naturally there was much French en-

the demonstration in favor of “Le En
tente Cordiale.”

Arriving off the examination battery 
this afternoon, the Montserat was turned 
over to that service. The Glory’s men 
returned on board, and a prize ‘crew 
from H. M. S. Lancaster, the only war

es ship in port whose crew were not busy 
, coaling, replaced them and took the 
ter Montserat up to her anchorage, where 
’es the military intelligence authorities took 
gy control. They made a thorough examin- 

ation of the Mootserat’s passengers and 
. decided to hold sixty-eight of them. This 

e( party were taken off in the military duty 
sh boat, in charge of a guard from the 

Royal Canadian Regiment, and were tak
en to Melville Island. Their baggage 
will be landed in the morning and thor
oughly inspected.

It is not expected that the Montserat 
will be detained any longer than noon 
tomorrow. .

”°e Have Right to Search Neutral Ships.

Washington, Sept, ft—American offi
cials were interested tonight in the re
port that the Spanish sterner Montserat 

°‘ had been convoyed Into a Canadian port 
of by a British cruiser, but only on account 
ir- of the precedent it was likely to estab- 
nf fish In the present war.
. Although the. right of search is freely 
. accorded belligerent vessels in time of 

and neutral ships are bdund to sub
tile mit to it, international law baa never 
[ as definitely settled whether passengers 

can be removed from such ships on the 
high seas and taken to belligerent ports. 
In the Civil War, the United States re
moved Mason and Slidell, agents of the 
Confederacy, from an English vessel, 
but surrendered them later to the Brit
ish authorities, admitting that it had no 
right to take passengers from neutral

Belligerent ships have the right to 
convoy a neutral ship to their own ports 
if suspected of carrying contraband, and 
it is presumed here that the Montserat 
was taken to Halifax on that theory.
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London, Sept. 7, 8.06 p. m-—The effect 
of the war on British trade is seen to 
the Board of Trade returns for August- 
Imports compared with the correspeno- , 
tog month last year showed a decrease 1 
of *65,000,000, while exports bwW» f 
off nearly $100,000,000. The 
sugar have dropped mo 
of which the loss of I 
Germany alone. Man 
show a decrease of f
P In exports, coal 1* down 
and manufactured articles ITIMXW*"'- 
Of the latter *12,500,000 was lo»tonShiI“ 
and war munitions and *80,000,ow « 
cotton and woolen fabrics. It top1 
out by the report that the decrease* 
exporta is due largely to the f*ct thrt 
certain classes of exporte arc promo* 
during war time.
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in Beet Prussia, doubt- 
he part of Russia, which has al- 

_ troops westward. Besides, the 
.. ing between Aug. 21 and Aug. 27 

. » —irily taken the sting out of their attacks.
118 ap" In,England, where the saying is: “Britain is only just start- 

................. rreatest enthusiasm has been created by the king's mes-
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the call from the Mother Country. Positions With Flanks rTO-

IDIA SENDING 70,000 TROOPS.
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Military Expert Sees No Danger of Immediate Investment 
of Paris Capital—Height of Absurdity to Believe Ger
mans Could Begin Siege Immediately Even if Way Was 
Clear to Gates. 3
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lish guns.

IS continue to oppose each other
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!»m (By Military Correspondent New York Herald).
London, Tuesday—While the great armies are manoeuvring for position 

along an extended east and west line north of, Or bisecting, Paris, I will 
tinue in a broad sense the reason why Lord Kitchener and other military ripe,!,, 
consider the allies' position entirely satisfactory, despite the panic cries of *tak 
kneed civilians who have fled from the capital of France expecting to heat the 
news of its surrender before they could buy *e earliest editions of the 
papers.

b the Tim 
Plan fort con.

H 'd tected and Communi
cations Open

We will not give 
■his year as a numb 

! ong distances would

Then, our summers 
cool that St. John is « 
luring -the hot seas or 
m pleasant as at any 
mts can therefore ente

~ > .m ' ,000 Voopa, “Kitchener's Pets,” ea-tbey

commanded by their princes and chiefs. 
ty the cost of transporting her troops 

. ices are sending really fabulous gifts 
raised in their own country and England.

[ txie home government, so that the whole
----------- uited against her enemy.

, denial of the report that domin- 
no statement has been issued re-

General French’s force or are about to do so.
' ' i force had gone to join the Allies

the fact that Russian reservists 
I other countries, who could not 
ire of Emperor Nicholas, joined

v S -I%.w»‘ ' - ■T-' • ,V
u Men axe joining 
utry. and is is ex-

s center.181 m Im cov
mobile columns of troops are 
the line is threatened.

Here, at the same time, I will answer several questions that are on the 
tip of every tongue concerning the happenings logically to be expected front 
the developments of the Teuton advance and the allies’ strategic retreat 

Is Paris in danger of being immediately battered up by Prussian shells? 
The answer b “No.” ", > - -
Is there any prospect of an immediate siege?
Again the answer Is “No.”
Are the allies in the position of a defeated army whose usefulness has been 

broken and nullified?
The answer Is emphatically ''No.”

PARIS IS OBJECTIVE OF CAMPAIGN.

The German staff officers would give their eyeteeth if they could get a 
single Prussian uniform into the city or reach the suburbs with a few far- 
flung howitzer shells, but it is so impossible at the present time I doubt if ft 
even occurs to them in their most roseate dreams. There is no doubt the 
Germans consider the taking of Paris as the crowning objective of the 
paign. If they, do not attempt ft now It is because of the impossibility of the 
task until the unbeaten allies’ armies are eliminated.

The Military Governor of Paris wisely warned the people to leave the city. 
This was merely a precaution against a siege in the event that the allies 
beaten. It also was a useful expedient, because it made less mouths to feed 
in case supplies were cut off.

The Idea that the Germans can bring up their heavy guns and begin a 
siege and bombardment within the next few hours would be the height of ab- 

Tilt position is enormously strong, surdity, even M there were no other defence than the garrisoned fortresses and 
h anything like even numbers it the civil population, 
aid be impossible for the German ’ " *, ' ;

armies to force the allies further south. YON MOLTKB ON SIEGE OF PARIS.
1 with all their worldly posses- ^ktt Von ***% describing the German operations against Paris In 1870,

parcels A sMkmg fea- '•£****said= *It *“* “*** *>e accepted that an attack on a Urge fortified place in
WB and little children. , . ... . e the heart of the enemy’s country is simply impossible so long as the Invader is

T*. ,, P . .. I .l not master of the railways and waterways leading to it and by which may be
”5 . a° e wmgs are t,roUght op a full quantity of the requisite materiaL” 1

ternativ^ hut to He described how it was necessary to open up such extensive railway
, J/ . p so crusn toe communications as would permit the maintenance oï supplies for the armies in
7. ,°7B W the fidd> bringing in reinforcements and equipment and conveying rearward

, Tt t tt r rt ^ ?iSSe5 the wounded, the ill and prisoners. With a most convenient base at Nanteuil,
° e u 0 . . - r" . he found it a herculean task to slowly bring wp-36e heavy guns with 50» rawds

for each gun, 4£00 four-wheeled wagons and lOJDOO extra horses ’under these 
most advantageous conditions.

With an .unorganized field army in opposition it took the Germans 132 
days to take Paris. Yet now with the German base in far distant Aix-la- 
Chapeile, with ten times as much heavy equipment necessary, with restricted, 
broken down and blown up railroads to the north, no waterway control, no 
control of communications to the southward, with an army almost equal In 
strength In selected entrenched positions close by, and, lastly, with the French 
fortifications strengthened easily tenfold, some panic stricken persons seem to 
believe the Germans will accomplish their herculean task in a few short hours.

BOMBARDMENT OF PARIS,

They will, according to this view, bring up their guns by magic, carry 
trainloads of ammunition, together with thousands of tons of equipment, by 
Taube aeroplanes and dump this all into positions prepared by "Mein Freund 
Gott,” while forty-two French fortresses tumble to pieces of their own accord 
and the Paris population comes out to the last man to welcome the conquer-

* GERMANS OUTWITTED 
BY JOFFRE’S STRATEGY
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IH WIN BACK TWENTY-
-deaux, Sept. 9—10.45 p. m

“KSSl'îdn,.Ge™„.«K
i the right bank of the Ourcq 
wo standards.
he British army has crossed th.
>ack about twenty-five miles, 
à the centre and right wing there

inBl respondent, Wcm

London, Sept 9—It would seem that 
the mass of the allied troops is concen
trated along a front 120 miles in length 
which stretched last night from the riv
er Ourcq, thirty miles northeast of Paris, 

obtain- south by the Marne through Sezanne 
and Vitry Le Francois, and then north
east to the forest of Argonne to Ver-
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_ heads of the latter. In this re
spect they anymore favorably situated 
than the allies, hut otherwise stand at 
what should prove a hopeless disadvan
tage. Both flanks are threatened from 
Paris and Verdun. They cannot hope 
to turn either flank of the allies, neither 
hope to obtain a decisive success by a 
great victory.

For the first time in the campaign the 
allies are fighting with the advantage 
on their side from a stragetical stand-
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as did the newspapers of England 
i—Everything I a few weeks ago when several British 
he authorities army divisions Were taken to France, 
oarture of the The men in training here, many of 

them without any military knowledge a 
Short time ago, are being rapidly whip- 
ped into shape. The review on Sunday 
showed that they had made vast strides 

■ in marching, but the shooting, which is
, has been
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days. This has been es

ta rapid firing, five rounds
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" On the le ■ 1
; a secretia to: from r. point with equality or superiority in; :

thesa numbers. Under the circumstances there 
Is very faint chance of the Germans ob
taining a decisive victory.
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BIST INDUSas Von Moltke explained that he did not bombard Paris when ids armies first 
arrived because it was simply Impossible to reach it from any point until 
he reduced the forts. He explained that he did not attempt to reduce the 
forts without long preparations, because it was sheer folly to attempt to scale 
the escalades of masonry escarpments, eighteen feet high, without all the slow 
and cumbersome preparations that were necessary.

Thus, if one pauses to realize the task before the Germans, Lord Kitch
ener’s statement gains weight, even to the uninitiated. The -allies’ forces have 
not given battle, because no general worthy of the name will give battle under 
unfavorable conditions, or facing superior numbers, if he can help it. The al
lies’ retreat was a victorious frustration of each fresh effort of the Germans 
to engage them decisively under conditions which might have meant the break
ing up of theiaemy.

Every day has placed the allies In a better position for a decisive engage
ment. It will not come, until the allies are ready. Paris can take care of
Itself, even if the allies sweep farther south. Not for a moment will the Ger-

dian, empire. Yet, amid all the demon- mans tmdertofce 1 s,e*e which ^ nec“sitate half 1 miUion mea> wfaeo the7
strations of imperial unity that this are dao*ef ol bdng pounced upon from the rear or their other forces are m

crisis has evoked none hM been more of being "PP0*^ b7 numbers. ,
splendid than the spontaneous proffers One interesting point In the German’s fanlike sweep that has been foremg
of help in men and money showered on aUi“ touthward tecaü* Von Moltke’s statement of how the German staff
the imperial government !,/ the Indian wieme of 1870 was to force the French from the fertile southern provinces 
potentates. into the more confined background to the north.

Parliament was roused to the most in- Now the Germans are doing just the contrary, forcing the allies from the 
being tense enthusiasm yesterday as a govern- confined regions of the north to the fertile provinces of the south, where they 

ment official detailed a few examples woul(J m dw communication with England and able to have access to
the coast defence guns from France and Britain and, if necessary, in a position 
to get reinforcements with the least trouble and delay.

The southeasterly movement of the German troops is possibly for the 
purpose of compelling a retreat of the French force between Epinal and Tool 
which would permit? the Bavarian Crown Prince’s forces to come through 
from the frontier and reinforce, and perhaps create a nearer base for the Gee- 

than Aix la Chapelle. Since the Kaiser is at Metz, the Germans bad
ly need reinforcements and a nearer base.
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, ornn m London, Sept. 9—The Kaiser’s most 
astonishing miscalculation in regard to 
the present wrar- was based on the sup
posed disloyalty of Great Britain’s Jn-
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would be givenich artillery poste-Sommesous, and Sompuis, in the face of 

on the heights, which give it a great adv

GENERAL PAU HOLDING CENTRE.
General Pan, who commands the centre of the French army in 

this disMct, is reported to be advancing north of Sezanne, towards 
the plateau, which commands the centre of the whqle 
On his left the British force has driven the Germans 
Grand Morin and Petit Morin rivers, towards the Marne f

I ÎBKSSïSSlpS IMSsiîSSÈ
ing General Kluck’a communications.

\ In the east the Germans, so far, have failed in their att<
break across the rivers and through the hiUs of Argonne,

tion against the Grand Couronne of Nancy, and in the Vosges and 
Alsace the situation remains unchanged.

smSSïEBESS SKBHâY “
^^Therfkatossibüity that the Germans are trying to draw the ™r The

Allies into an attack upon the high ground that lies between the L- „„„ ' , ... g^17Rfina

Marne and the Aisne, about Rheims, and while it is believed that ’
some of the edge has been taken off the German defensive it is not !.. 9fin f. . , l . ’ 
at all probable that it has all been removed. was ’7 ,,

General Joffre, the French commander-in-chief, however, has won takraf dut of 
some points. He has secured the time he required, is in better posi- liquor and tob 
tions, and has completed his concentration, so that he is now be- mtmth in antici 
lieved to have a fair chance against the invaders, who have hewed lhe g0Teron 
their way from Mons to the gates of Paris.

RUSSIANS SUCCESSFUL AGAINST AUFFENBERG.
The Austrians and Russians are still battling in Galiq 

although Russian official quarters are silent, -reports from 1 
which generally have been accurate, coming as they -
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of the lavish offers coming from India, 
where, the Kaiser had been advised, 
Great Britain’s entanglement in a Euro
pean war would be a sure "sign

a
“Iterbattlefield 

across th
as well train 
batteries,” Î;
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repetition of the horrors of the Indian
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IT Gaekwar to Fight *->■ , 5.-. -
The Gàekwar of Baroda, one of In

dia’s most powerful princes, has volun
teered to fight at the head of a native 
contingent. Another prince has offered 
thousands of horses, another 10,000 men 
fully equipped and to be maintained in 
the field, while yet another has placed 
his vast collection of jewels at the ser
vice of the state, “to wage the war in 
the Interests of civilization.’’

Even in England some fear had been 
entertained about the loyalty of certain 
Indian princes and people and the House 
of Commons cheered itself hoarse as the 
stirring catalogue of these great 
timely gifts, marked by an opulence

It is a Cora 
that embodies t 
Pliers, Hammfl 

vWrench, Wire ] 
jrUller, Wire Sj 
^Stretcher.

" While partira 
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fencing, you wi] 
bination Plier a 
tool of grew 
around the fa 
many ways.
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Sent Post Pa 
Office in the j 
Vinces on receil

■

YIN It which is being mobilized here will 
ready to leave for the front next week. . , 
.Over one hundred men, most of them 
expert chauffeurs and mechanicians^! 
joined the battery. Among the recent] 
volunteers is Hector Girouard of Ottav,1M 
a brother of Sir Percy Girouard, w 
was knighted for his notable service u 
der Kitchener in Egypt. ,

Voluntary war contribution announc
" -• today include one hundred cases of

A. Bonar Law, opposition leader said ■ - from the Gillett Yeast Company of
he wished that ttie great tidings should M trade com- ronto f°r the usc ot the “''‘‘S.
be pubUshed to the whole world. Ottawa, Sept. 8—Canadas trade com ment7$io,000 from the Rosamond Wool

These demonstrations are not confln- missioner at Birmingham, J. E. Ray, re- m (V, 0f Almonte, and $10,000 from1 
ed to the princes. Everywhere through- ports that there will be a record de- Acadia Sugar Refinery Company -
out India the people are equally united mand for Canadian foodstuffs during the ^'fax ‘“the Sickly wlU
and enthusiastic and so great Is the de- ^ „ . ' The Ottawa Red Cross societ
sire among the native troops "to go to war- British importers, he says, are / Qn p„day next have the use of the • 
the front that those unavoidably left be- looking to Canada for cereals, flour,I E. Rea Company’s departmental s ore 
hind have to be placated with all man- cheese, hams, bacon, canned meats and to sell goods for the benefit of the
ner of diplomatic apology These were lumber to renlace European sources of Cross fund. Over forty of h Pr
the troops on whose indirect support the ent women of the capital under 1
■HHgMBHHHaBBafflB war- . . Borden and with the patronage of their
reckon In his scheme o> -disrupting and The Sifton automobile battery of ten royal highnesses are in charge 

the British Empire ..maxim guns, mounted on motor trucks sale
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Sept. * ■ .foreign to
■ wm Mayor Dinsmore, a large and 

ire meeting was held in the 
ir haU last evening to take steps to$ £«“*
he 'meeting was opened by his wor

ship and on the platform were Mayor 
McDonald, of Milltown, G. W. Ganong 

„ and Jas. Vroom, secretary. As the
the tele- mayor was suffering from a severe cold 

„„ “s upon his request G. W. Ganong acted
old flag.” as chairman. Mr. Ganong in a ring- 

fa* ™ ing address said that he felt that every
man in this town was anxious to con
tribute to this fund and were only, 
awaiting the opportunity to do so. Stir
ring addresses were also delivered by 
Archdeacon Newnham, Rev. Mr. Tom- 
alin, Rev. G. F. Dawson; F. M. Murehie, 
Andrew M un gall, Jas. Vroom, Council
lor A. D.-Ganong, J. W. ScovU, R. G. 
McFarlane, R. W. Grimmer, M.L.À.,
C. G. Main, and Mayor McDonald of IKf 
Milltown. ISg

Ward committees were appointed for K| 
the town. These committees will at 
once wait upon the residents, and as one KJ 
speaker expressed it, show a practical IR 
patriotism.

The initiation for a county organisa- IIT] 
tion was also taken, , and G W. Ganong Q| 
was appointed president, J. M. Flewd- 
ling, secretary, and E. W: Ward, man
ager of the Bank of British North Amer- ' < 
lea, treasurer.

IM,MlC,DEtv ELI ABLE representative
meet the tremendous demand

fruit trees throughout
at present. We wish to secure top

taken in the frmt-growmgbusmess 
ljs7ew Brunswick offers exceptional 
nortunities for men of enterprise. 
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pay to the right men. Stone # W« 
ton, Toronto, Ont .............}
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anger of Immediate Invéstïnenti 
t of Absurdity to Believe Ger- 
i Immediately Even if Way Was.

hNÉSa^lli *
tondent New York Herald), 
eat armies are manoeuvring for poeiUoQ 
ie north of, or bisecting, Paris, I wiU coa
ly Lord Kitchener and other military experts 
satisfactory, despite the pànic cries of weak! 

he capital of France expecting to hear 
could buy the earliest editions of the news-

Sch Flora Condon (Am), 819,
F^A Allen (Am), «2, ÀL-
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B—King square. Guns, Rifles and Re- , M. Ô'Ôriei
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distances would he
Fredericton, N. B, Sept 8-Chief Jus- of Jas. Vroom, R. G. McF

__„ tice Landry presided at the York'-tir- H. M. Webber was appointed to draft
s, sil- cult court this morning. The case of » ^War letter and send to every man
it for McLellan VS- N“°n madefi a I™" Ü‘theattunty0côunciUorS wiU he com- 

•e re- Jury caSe and thc trial was “xed for municated with and will be gfven an 
at on Sept. 29. Two other cases were set opportunity to take steps to do some- 

• down for October 2T. thing in a pratical way for the county,
ento, Ju*to MUJ*. Jn..to- m,,; ■%£££ 

and Grimmer, presided at a sitting of tf) organize, and with each parish and 
the appelate court. The docket is light 
and there was only‘otic common motion 

ip ex parte John

Üthe , Str Calvin A
Then, our summers are so deliciously via Maine ports.

ool that St John is a harbor of refugd ---------------- A wedding of in
;■&.% tMsi&sHB CANMaAN TORTS- ,
nts can therefore enter at any time. Halifax, Sept 7—Ard, sirs Tabasco, and Mrs.

S. Send for Catalogue liverpool via St John’s (Nfld); Dom- when Miss iMspetn uram 
v\ _ hestan, Cardiff.' ' meriy of this city,,but late
ilA S. KERR. Montreal, Sept 8—Ard, strs Rockport, Ohio, became the bride of George Uer-

w obituary

fes kHBS ehsstes:- jsm mmm
l watorR.^ates,raof St John XN- B.) „ c^Tîitf^hde B HtiîVT tage" on Friday, her death causing a

„ ■--------------= “fi P“*«J »™th, str Ragnar, a tern Austin for Boston, whence they will go severe shock in the community. She had
PgATHB V,' r:schooneLu: _ Sept 7_passed eouU,j™a2trsymT™tSd'.rotrtdLW^s: T ^ 7°^ ^

WARD-In this city, on Sept 5, "inst, ,0^ " ^AtdTstrs Sicilian, *"“* W“ Wae’ .................................. ’ or some me
James L. Ward, in the 73rd year of his J—Ard, strs Median, hat The groor
age, leaving ftve sons, four daughters yroua, n.
and thirty-six grandchildren to mourn 
his loss. (Lynn papers please copy).

McBEATH—In this city, on the 5th 
instant., Eli McBeath, aged 43 years, 
leaving one son, one daughter, two 8 n 
brothers and two sisters to mourn.

STEWART—At Glen Cottage, Del- 
housie (N. B.), Sept. 4, 1914; Millieent, 
daughter of the late Edmund J. Stewart.

LAWTON—In this city, on the 7th 
inst., Sarah Lawton, daughter of the late 
Edwin and Mary Lawton.

BROWN—At 81 Portland street, N, Glasgow, Sept 7—
E., on Sept. 8, 1914; James Brown, aged 
60 years, leaving his wife, four sons and 
two brothers to mourn.
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. Sept. 8.T is
. wanswer several questions that are on the 

happenings logically to be expected from 
ranee and the allies’ strategic retreat 
mediately battered up by Prussian shells?

r»gs:
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line it is expected that this county will 
raise an amount that will be creditable 
to its inhabitants.

a defeated army whose usefulness has been
made. R. B.
Morrissy moved to set aside an order
of the clerk of the peace for Northum- Bombardier Robert B. Storey, of the 
beriand discharging a debtor. The court Ord Regiment Canadian Artifl

ceived word on Saturday that his broth
er, Frederick, was reported missing on 
H. M. 8. Araphion, sunk by a mine in 

he North Sea. The message came from 
is father in Newcastle, who advised 
hot his son’s name was not posted 

among those saved. It is hoped that he 
will yet be located. In all, five brothers 

the Storey family—all the boys in 
family—are in the service of the em

pire. Robert is the only one in Canada, 
others being in the Imperial army

■'•vs

EATON.

id give their eyeteeth If they could get a 

ty or reach the suburbs with a few far- 
impossible at the present time I doubt If It 
| roseate dreams. There Is no doubt the 
Iris as the crowning objective of the cam- 
low ft is because of the impossibility of the 

ps are eliminated.
b wisely warned the people to leave the city, 
pst a siege in the event that the allies- were 
bdient, because It made less mouths to feed

kn bring up their heavy guns and begin a 

next few hours would be the height of ab- 
than the garrisoned fortresses and

ery, re-
iconsiders.

Fredericton, 1Sept -9—The supreme
court of appeal resumed this morning.

1 ex parte Murehie, J. F. Byrne mov-' " 
to enlarge the rule calling upon the J\ 
oicipality of Restigouche to return t! 
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pieces pine, Bo 
10,000 s 1 luml 
tie McKay, 80

s&'SX’is,
Turney, who refu! 
increased the awar
costs, making a total <rf between $1,100 
and $1,200, which defendants declined to 
pay. Plaintiff sued on the award and 
applied to Judge Crocxet for summary 
judgment- Rule refused. J! . v 

In the King vs. Maxime M. Dugas, J. [
P. anid commissioner of Caraquet civil j 
court, ex parte Octave Paulen, a liquor j" e_ 
license case, wherein the defendant was I
convicted of selling without a license.1

'• * * w'"to free!
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electric garage of the Ai

and Edmond, Boston. Her funeral 
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On An Ocean liner 
Table Steward—The man who will sit 

next to you is a bird-doctor.
Old Sport—Good! Are any of his pa

tients travelling with him?"

s Co.1 t
CUrk-Farris.

.TîarSSS s.’ïi.rr s kss
1 Mrs. Ella Farris, ley. The pall-bearers were W. S. Smith, 

IS united in marriage to James Duncan, Thomas G. Scott, Alfred 
lark, Vancouver (B. C.) Fraser. Andrew Barberie, Thomas Bos-

eld to- m

BRITISH PORTS.

A^fStrs Athenia, 

7—Ard, str Minnewaska,

gmmmmmtA TREATISEGerman operations against Paris fn 1870, 
that an attack on a large fortified place in 
simply impossible so long as the invader Is 

fcerways leading to it and by which 
requisite material.” 1
dary to open up such extensive railway 
t maintenance of supplies for the armies in 
ts and equipment and conveying rearward 

With a mast* convenient base at Nanteuil,

Montreal; Pretorian,
1i The Army of 

Constipation
on the

-t *35r‘ w S-A”1' “
Plymouth, Sept 8—Ard, str Andania,

teed.I
rj

decrated for the >

be — James Brown.
The death of James Brown r- 

Tuesday morning at hts home

been^r
ifscZi wlfP"four aoM^Ume3"A

It h ;
Mrs. U Crowing Smaller Evety Day.

mdon, Sept 8_Ard,

verpoOl, Sept 9-Ard, str Pannonia, 
New York.

. Liverpool, Sept 8—Ard, str Olympic,, 
New York.

Ixmdon, Sept 3—Ard, str Andania, 
Montreal.

nisiRENSHAX 
James B. Rei 
13, 1918, at 1 
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f!and parte Patrick y ":,4*to
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The first cà 
Simpson vs. M 
P. Jones, K. C„ for defendant, i

trial. Now before the court.
The court this afternoon 

ment in the case of King

Te, Tbeib1hC Bdward 
^tbere’

FOREIGN PORTS. satin dress and veil, and carried a lovely
wreath. The bridesmaid was Miss Mu- 

New York, Sept 7—Ard, strs Minne- rid Farris, a cousin, of St. John. The 
tonka, London; Rocbambeau, Havre; Rev. W. H. Hail, Cambridge, officiated.
Bergensfjord, Bergen. The presents included cash from the

New York, Sept .8-Ard, str Saxonia, members of the church an 
Liverpool. and Mrs. J. W. Farris, Mr. and Mrs.

Vineyard Haven, Sept 6—Ard and E. H. Farris, Mr. Henry Farris, and 
sld, schrs Gladys E Whidden, GaSpe; silverwear, cut glass, table linen, etc.
Samuel S Thorp, Rockport; Julia A Mr. and 
Berkley, Boston. Vancouver

New York, Sept 8-1 ' ~ ‘

Tynemouth Creek; Beatrice L Corkum, An interesting event took place at the
EX'“‘ L"“K N’"“ "* (ITKIS In the G«.ral ÆÎSj3)i-

ÆWÆf&fs sasis kx-lSS is»vs ara?sïaagg k ysL?’A.(NS,‘ — assksj. %
Portsmouth, Sept 6—Ard, schr James- W. Livingstone Wltiiston of Bay du though his illness had extended over

stne'iiiB. r DtoB-to, » sss

John. . exhibition week. age. For many years he was in the In St. Andrew’s church yesterday mom-
Sid Sept 6, schrs Charles E Wyman, Grint-Mclnnes employ of the I. C. R. He leaves, be- mg it was decided to secure, if possible,

Frankfort; W R Perkins, Machias; Hat- z sides his aged father, three brothers and an ordained minister for South Rich-
tie H Barbour, St John. Wednesday, Sept. 9. two sisters, Llewlyn, of 112 Victoria mond, Carleton county. Presbytery is to

Portland, Sept 6—Ard, str Glenbridge, In St. Peters church at 5 o’clock yes- street, Enoch, of 72 Victoria street, John recommend an augmentotion grant of
Conner, Chatham (NB), with 2,400 cords terday morning a pretty nuptial event was at home, Mm. Alfred Kilpatrick, of Ed- $400 to this place.
pulpwood. s^lemnireTwhen Miss Jamie Mclnnes, monton (Alta.), and Mrs. George Lar- An overture re the calling of students

iSfsst ^ ^ N°*- sisi&tss- ssiMTh,,bS"“ rSkt.™ sursaaSh

3S3S*'3s&a ^
ttiy attired m a tailored suit of navy respected merchant of thé North End, chipmnn and congregation to Westmin-

YT W’w White h.aV Sh,c wf u“- Where for thirty years he has «#j§g ster Hall and to M?. McNeill was pass-
attended. Many useful and valuable proprietor of .a grocery store at #91 
wedding remembrances were received by street. Of late years he has resid 

« Mr. and Mrs. Grant, who have been East St John. Besides his wife he is
very popular with many friends. ^vrf by two so»8, Thomas and disposed of temporarily by*him in

MsConnlck-Maher. «j Jo^h.^at^onre.^ a t**™*^^ ^ ^ ^

late residence in East St. John, which is j w Black, Georgetown (P. E. I.), 
situated directly opposite the East St. wag submitted by Rev. E. B Wyllie, St.. 
John post office, on Friday morning at stephen. The call was sustained. In- 
915 o’clock, to St. Joachim’s church, SU- dtiction,which will take place In October, 
ver Falls, where high mass of requiem wijj he presided over by Rev. Mr. Wyllie, . 
will be celebrated. For the benefit of Rev»-W» M. r will address the, new 

mlck. Both are of that place. Rev. A. those friends of the deceasfed who wish mlBister and Thomas Harrison,the
J. O’Neill performed the ceremony. The to attend the funeral, coaches will meet congregation.
bride was nicely attired in white voile, the city friends at King square shortly f proposed campaign on the part of
wearing a veil and orange blossoms, and after 9 o’clock on Friday morning and the Laymen’s Missionary Movement* in ,

rtESHmH HSSësSSHH
S.T'rf'SS brtS’‘ÏÏ.™S N-««tk art ^AU„ Hin, «,= .1

, wiwL. ** ?£?%. ara
Fundy to the United mick drove to Celdbrook, where they ^‘^^/bThismotheràndthe f2to*- 

will .reside. / ing brothers and aletaek^rank and

Clifford, at home; Watson, of St. John;

Krsisrrffi
HU Wooden Leg Pained Him.

baa of-

i the appeal paper, 
of, was taken up, W.

moving 
and to 
a new

George, Meredith’sand 10)000 extra horses under these f M _____ __ . ivea two
Douglas and Jacob both of this 8

tz(N. Y. Evening Post).
Not only did the Irish question disap

pear like magic the moment England be
came involved in a foreign war, but the 
Irish people themselves began to display 

remarkable spirit of fraternization. 
1 signal for this was given by the

theky In opposition it took the Germans 132 

m the German base in far distant Aix-la- 
W heavy equipment hecessary, with restricted, 
Ws to the north, no waterway control, no 

southward, with an army almost equal in 
Litions close by, and, lastly, with the French 

pfold, some panic stricken persons seem to 
|Uh their herculean task in a few short hours.

Ih-kr
Mrs. Mary Breiiaan.

her residence, 868 Main street. Mrs. 
Brennan had been ill for some time. She 
leaves her husband, one daughter, Mary, 
at home and three sons. The sons are, 
Bernard, of Toronto; Peter, of New 
York, , and Patrick at home. The fu
neral will be held on Friday morning tq 
St. Peter’s church.

heard argu- 
vs. Jonah ex 

parte A. B. Pugsley. Ralph Freeze on 
behalf of the Sussex Manufacturing Co., 
showed cause against an order

an order on review- E. P. Ray- 
contra.
case of Simpson vs. Malcolm, the 

was then taken 
for the defend- 
.tbe verdict or

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE, SMALL MUC*
~ Genuine «utt*» Signaturea

Nationalists, but the Ulstermen have 
m,t been slow in responding. British

fear on the part of the government that 
good order will not be maintained, 
doubt, the assurance that home rule, in 
some form or other, is speedily to bp 
granted to Ireland, has something to do 
with these remarkable 
good will to England. But this is only 
what the champions of home rule have 
contended would happen. No one has 

George Mere- 
Ireland, which 

was not published till after his death. 
Certain of his lines seem to fit the pres
ent Irish situation so closely that we 
reprint them:
She, generous, craves your generous dole ;

That will not rouse the crack of doom. 
It ends the blundering past -control, 

Simply to give her elbow room.
Her offspring feel they are a race,

To be a nation is their claim;
Vet stronger bound in your embrace 

Thatf Vhen the tie was but a name.

d f AJr.
si. to

and

s:b™
for new trial. C, D. Richards contra. 
Still before the court.

No

—2
Ÿview, bring up their guns by

I with thousands of tons of
II Into positions prepared by 
«tresses tumble to pieces of their own accord 
lut to the last man to welcome the conquer

ed not bombard Paris when his armies first 
ipossible to reach it from any j 
ed that he did not attempt to 
écause it was sheer folly to attei 
rnts, eighteen feet high, without all the slow 
were necessary, 
the task before the Germans, Lord Kitch- 
a to the uninitiated. The ■allies’ forces have 
>1 worthy of the name will give battle under 
uperior numbers, if he can help it. The al- 
tration of each fresh effort of the Germans 
mditions which might have meant the hteak-

M,
V

ST,,°i!Sl5
OF TWO CLERGYMENput it more finely than 

dith in a poem entitled

! the

:
■ e

A nation she, and formed to charm, 
With heart for heart and hands all 

round.
No longer P“— '—

Would11

Sld—Sept 7, sch Lavehgo, Liverpool. 
Jacksonville,-Sept 5-Sld, sch Mary

schs Laura,ss.'aîîS'?*
Portsmouth, . Sept 6—Ard, sch James the 

Slater, Liverpool (NS).
s, heed Mobile, Sept 7-Ard, sch E A Sa-
mind from beapj Pensacola.

Vineyard Haven, Sept 7—Passed sch! 
— tGeoree D. Edmonds, Perth Amboy foi 

(NB); -William H Samn.r

Ft3E%SS»%
a. do for Machias; Charles C. Lis

ter, mw York for St John (NB); tug

s In a better position for a decisive engage- 
allies are ready. Paris can 

1er south. Not for a moment 
. necessitate half a million me 
i from the rear or their other 
t numbers.
rerman’s fanlike sweep that has been forcing 
eltke’s statement of how the German staff 
French from the fertile southern provinces
to the north. - ......
ist the contrary, forcing the allies from the 
le fertile provinces of the south, where they 
with England and able to have access 
e and Britain and, if necessary, «• - 
it trouble and delay, '
if the German troops is possibly 
: the French force between 
Grown Prince’s forces to come 

d perhaps create a nearer base for the Ger- 
e the Kaiser is at Met#, the Germans bad-

of broken arm,
where strength

they is found, - 
A nd strength today j 

Tomorrow it may __ .. 
Salvation : heed the porter 

The warnings ; free th 
sloth.

ces are in ’s need;

fa ed-

«7. tËSt■--------- —v St--------f
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Thursday, Sept. 10.

A pretty wedding was solemnised 
yesterday afternoon at 4 o’clock at Silver 
Falls'in St. Joachim’s church, when Miss 
Ethel J, daughter of John B. Maher be
came the bride of Joseph H. McCdr-

to
Gypsum King, towing barges J B King 
& Co Nos 19, 20 and Bristol, New York 
for Windsor.

— H- I
the New York, Sept 9—Ard, sch Adonis,

Brown, Bathurst '
.-Havre, Sept 8—Ard, str Chicago, New

‘ New York, Sept 9—Ard, str Lapland, 
Southampton.

Boston, Sept 9—Ard, strs Laconia, 
Liverpool; Numidian, Glasgow.

CHARTERS.

British steamer Mountftelds, 1,947 tons, 
from Miramichi to Mersey, with deals,
61s 3d, prompt.

Steamer ---------
from the Bay of 
Kingdom, 65s, September.

Steamer ----------, 1,250 standards deals,
same, from Campbellton, 60s, Septera-

Steamer --------- , 1,800 standards deals,
from Quebec to London, 46s 3d, Sep- 
tember.

Steamer ----------, 1,500 standards deals,
from Miramichi to Manchester, 47s 6d,
September.

Schooners Kate B O 
Philadelphia to Chari 
$1.60; Annie Ainslie, 260 tons, PMladei- 
phia to Bear River, coal, p-t; Georgina Thé 
Roop, 428 tons, Philadelphia to St. John. on the

The Calgary board of trade has asked 
the St. John board of trade for infor
mation as to the hay situation in New 

__/ Brunswick.

¥
[' 4L

It is a Combination Plier 
that embodies ten tools~in one. 
Pliers, Hammer, M oyi k e y 
Wrench, Wire Cutter, Staple 
<*uller, Wire' Splicer and. Wire

base.
all day, robbing and scrubbing in a hot, 
steamy waah-bouhe. Think of the drudg- *which is being mobilized here wfflha 

ready to leave for the front next meets' 
Over one hundred men, most of 
expert chauffeurs and met 
joined the battery. Ami 
volunteers is Hector Giron 
a brother of Sir Percy - .......
was knighted for his notable service uu 
der Kitchener in Egypt ___^

Voluntary war ' contribution an 
today include one hundred cases 
from the Gillett Yeast Company 
ronto for the use of the naval 
ment; $10,000 from the Rozamom 
en Co, of Almonte, and $10,000 i 
Acadia Sugar Refinery Comp 
Halifax to the Canadian Patriot!

The Ottawa Red Cross Sodj 
on Friday next have the nie <*
E. Rea Company’s department 
to sell goods for the benefit <» 1 
Cross fund. Over fi 
ent women of the i 
Borden and with tin 
royal highnesses

ery—«he backache—the serious illnesses too often Ïncaused by chOta Avoid this I Get her a i4tret<*er.
While particularly designed 

for building and repairing wire 
fencing, you will find this Com
bination Plier a general utility 
tool of g r e a t convenience 
around the farm, useful "in 
many ways. ' • n

it

as
church was relieved of that work. Good 
work had been done in the other dis
tricts, but said that there, was a deficit 
of several thousand dollars.

Rev. James Ross, St. John, reported 
on home missolns. Among many

ions of routine nature there 
was a grant of $800 to Westfield to as
sist in building a church.

■
McAfee-Logue.

A wedding of interest to many friends 
was solemnized on Tuesday, Sept. 8, at 
St. Vincent de Paul’s church, Oromocto, 
when Martina J., youngest daughter of

SÜS S’iSBSflre
.w» f«t »u A a.

ss®» g

“HIGH-SPEED CHAMPION” WASHER
and mm this burden and zav* mon*y. ClMhn waatad cleaner end whiter 
in half the time. A dry, dean floor, too.

IES
Each............ .. ...86c.

Sent Poet Paid to any Post, 
Office in the Maritime Pro
vinces on receipt of price.

Oo with the wife to the nearest Maxwell dealer 
and see the MaxweU "High-Speed Champion." 
Notice bow easily It works—almost nine by 
Itself. See the Mover at top, end crank 
handle et aide. Both equally easy. There’s 

on the market than tide.

im-
re- sup<

gden, 541 to*, 
ottetown, coal,

de- , e■
the

i i not a better

Also enquire about our Washers for Water. 
Electric or Gee Engine Power.

t* MAXWELLS LIMITED,
St. Marys, Ont.

are
!work end better health.ir,

T. McAVITY 6 SONS, Ltd
ST. JOHN, N. B. -j

of was. retidu-ej by 1 - c
” -m L_rten (Ont.)- -sale-

■
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% IIs M (

i . S
'
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Pratts, Guarantee)Protects^u
There are guarantees and. guarantees. But the. only guarantee 

that’s worth anything is the one that gives you back your money 
when you’re dissatisfied. That's the kind of a guarantee we give to

everybody but the seller. No; but a plain, direct, emphatic promise to 
give you beck the purchase price should any article fail to satisfy 
you. You couldn't get a fairer, equarer guarantee, could you?

One thing you may be Sure of, if Pratts Preparations weren t an 
right—didn't five up to the guarantee—you wotiidn t get any euch 

~~ after all, is the best evidence of their goodness. , ,
of this ad., tear out and

guarantee. That,
Write your name and address <H1 

mail with 10c. tor 110-page Poultry

PRATT FOOD GO. OF CANADA, LIMITED
Manufacturers of Pratts Anitoal and Poultry Preparations 

Dept. U TORONTO
P-17
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and on the Rhine. In that direction, .

CREAT BATTLE NOT ÎTP WON.

I P,.^n£„ïPyV^^lLtr^
John French, commander of the Bn'

■ Kigali
t their men were s

(^withstanding this report, 
to sweeping conclusions. The mili 
repeat that from the consei 
ment yesterday it is too eai 
tending over a front of
is the number estimated to De engagea acirvf 
three great Rattles at least are in progress.

Probably the fiercest one is against the French center, between 
Rheims and Verdun, while the British army are contesting the sec- 

- ond hard fought engagement against the German right. The Ger
mans are believed to be still attacking the French right, 1
^nn LesseMSgiiting is in progress in Abase, froi -■ •

Germans appear to have drawn away Dart of

! II1 lit *: -

,k. , I l§g TO AIL'
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of a statement made by Rttdyafd
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the interests of our life of six ■ 

weeks ago, are dead. We, have hot onefisf 1

But Lo
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rrii Cordial, large, jr.aj;' j-<*. *e e 
John,ton's Fluid Beef (Vimboa).

6ms hi Of all Stores, etc., at rsish had . 
... severely ant 

condition.
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16-o*.f RfcW. W pmm selves,
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Deaths in South Afe, We„
',9'6Ee“dr-t9rm!n,C'l''AFr.t

* in War of 1870-Average
# ? Thirteen Campaigns
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iîïïïiStSâl
any more than we doubt the jt
our caisse. It is not conceivable ,---------

Twelve divisions of the Austrian army 
shotdd fail, for if we 
frmetomgooutovee

'
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erms of
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?£a hilt

Pmmlip tearly a hi ,on to

it Arawtt:
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the various dif- , ; ' 
the rush of re- l
been taken heC'.. 2 ■ U sZWi

weE
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of
Ver- in- Uttie in the«Es

■sc:]bS| Wia day
the

on, Aug. 80t. land, willofbefov
Eare so that

pass out 
duty, we
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Late Brigade Major of Alder- iw, oÆ^t^i

shot Anxious to Hear From taw», iS^“m^diy °vismngctheUexhib,.

Veterans or Seasoned Men
Capable of Bearing Hardship gC^rCt ev^’Lt ^

he could not speak in an official capacity 
of the Show of animals at the exhibition 
he thought them generally very line. It 
was the first of the local shows that he 
had seen, as his experience had been 
Chiefly in the west.

In the course of his trip he was going 
to make an inspection of the dominion 
animals, especially bulls, which had been 
let out for service to the various associa
tions. So far as the province of New 
Brunswick was concerned they were not 
many to see—only four all told; but in 
Nova SCotia the number was larger. He 
hoped that New Brunswick stock breed
ers would soon be showing the | 
spirit’ at progress as the others. He 
mentioned that there were in all 4i; 
bulls so let out all over the dominion. 
It was the. policy of the department to 
let the associations choose their ■ 
breed for 
was chosen

that i Contin 
Behiro 
Frend 
Shifts 
Kaisei 
and 1

L»
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The ARTILLERY BRIGADE.vere:

HP: M‘Jan"tram Spion Koon the offensive. Field Marsh 
ing exhausted finds credence

A German official wireless despai 
has-been made public in Berlin of thi 
three days. '

From Holland comes the news that sixty 
inforcements are marching south. T 
upon the tide of battle but there ' 
armies also are receiving a count.

^.NTRATUm AGAINST K

ij
It is expected that Major ’ f^Vlagee, Major R. Blair Cochrane, of 181 Prince 

ho is in command of the St John de- WilUam street, late brigade major at
Ste? wm^off^X^rnmtS AJder3hot’ reCent1^ °ffered t0 IaiSe a

the only heavy artillery battery going company of men for active scouting scr
im Valcartier for active service. No vice on somewhat novel lines, and sub- 

■forthcoming mitted the offer to the Hon. Sam 
: Hughes, minister of militia, who has

Dalterjr promised to give the matter every eon-

imto the expense involved the premier

on arose, but he wanted it made clear

........... :^rv
ty“ T^i ;5s^l

W; T:_____ \
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n France for the p 

thousand German
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ial notification is ye 
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he fact This ov 
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Meanwhile Major Cochrane is deSir- 
interested —Riati ous of hearing from any 

in his proposal at Ms address in Prince 
William street. The following abstract 
of the conditions he drew up tentatively

j- to evfryI are concentrati
of warfare against the mi 

l by reports which have an

Col.

«
29

had been
ri iaek -be ISeca^rse0!-^nn- sho w originality :

2. Agc^ 83 to 45; must pass medical
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t loodon, Sept. V 

tacking Verdun, the 
~"prdlng-to the Fi 

From Nancy to ' 
the extreme righ 

retreat to the north 
defensive position on 
west, the German d 
to try to rejoin the 

It is possible tha

1» to be enrolled.who, w hil e , own■ft bestin to ret ddedegmient, but once a breed 
| n they did what they could to

prevent any crossing of the breeds by a 
change that might tend to that.

Most of the bleeders in New Brans- 
wick had 
steins.

examination.
8. I want hard, strong men who can 

live on nothing and look cheerful while 
doing it •

4i Preference given to old soldiers and 
sailors, woodmen, ’longshoremen, trap
pers, etc, and those who know what a 
day’s work means; no tenderfeet re-

’ X Ability to handle a gun and read a 
compass required.

ent butAn Ostet 5
the second d

u-pen the aggrei 
Louvain. Ai

’t if it is
; „ camp that those 

:y will at first be sent to
8» in for Ayrshires andHol- 

to the greater demand 
now it. might pay them to give 

breeds, Shorthorns and the 
t "Angus, more prominence. 

Phen the useful all round animal, the 
reford, Was rarely seen in the prov- 

»gh Mr. Hamar did not thiol 
ras any climatic difficulty in 
this dass of beef and butter

»f- ‘Av-; ■ ;16& V1 at Gibraltar, Malta
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who can follow a 
way about in a 

" country

ay and said tl 
unite a nun

tensive position, 
a general retreat is

agitSü I -< a». . V—.p^..-az.,.v;ÿ,
£ÿf , etc. 

86 n ALLIES KEEP Ul

The allies are ; 
retreat Into a disast 
known in war. On 
M the men and hot

need apply.tkmfc. ■> He added that without question a bet
ter lot of Jerseys than were shown in 
the exhibition could not be seen in Csn-

rs arrived in the
fc -a

ada.IB? - 16
War Prevents Building

fy, Alta. Sept. 10—The Univtr- 
Calgwy is affected by the wav 
extent of having to forfegd its 
tSMjmnnep* UU* year and lia 
wül hâve to be held in the piü>-

nday. The church 
ive repairs and the 

credit on Alban .F.
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While .ti^aUled;
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Ate now north of thi 
forcing the Germans 
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Frenchmen.
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The British war 
Sir John French, coj 
fighting from Septemj 
According to this rel 
counted for by Gene 
so heavily engaged id 
that he could proceed 

The new army j 
with his flank threat! 
which has been cons 

General French ;] 
army—the Flying Cd 
French commander, « 
by the aviators. Thej 
fined themselves to a 

This is the wore 
greatest service in cod 
Mtej have had with 
Field NUrshal Frenc 
thing in the directioJ 
^ " This is particuiaJ 
powers to go serious! 
been severely critideeJ 

The Belgians, wa 
Somewhere, have, by 
ing more of their to

KEPT GERMAN A!

It is reported thj 
to the assistance of f 
pasture when the Bd 
cations between Bru 
the protection of the 
proved themselves ca;

All the news co 
the Russians have it 
the eight, were suppi 

the Russians - 
j reded Poland as far 

key- defeated at" Lem 
WWhoners and gu 
offensive

The Germans, wl 
tha red in the defeat, 
•cer guard is endeave
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wounds of cotnmis-
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stoned officers and men.
In 1908 F. Schooling and B. A. Rush

er read before the Institute of Actuar
ies an exhaustive paper, compiled from 
the records of the war office, on the 
mortality in the last South African war. 
The war lasted two years and ftve 
months, and the total number of deaths 
in the British forces was 21,916, of which 
number no fewer than 14,882 were due
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is Now in ServiceRRSpifil
« only..........■•r: 6.8

a re-
wise” routes between St., John and 
Boston.

Portland-New York—Steel steamships 
North Land and Old Colony.

Boston-New Yprk—Steel steamships
Massachusetts and Bunker Hill.

.Mp. Camden , 

St. John - Eaitpoï m y. - 2.6 JES-;
} \ ■■■$ very coiain”
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’first twelve Also coontcting steamers in daily service for mdses among the islands along the
" “ ’■^WUflÉÜUr- ■" coast, B-*-:’rLondon> ,A ,A isfcmcBt is in progr■ ■

y! " rg, German
m " are withdrawing »« a gue
8 towards France.

The German Account. 
London, Sept 10-11.17

returning home from this section will enjoy either the coastwise or 
s direct rente of the “International” Line to Boston and the Metropolitan Line from Boston 
New York—or the splead&d little sea voyage of the Maine S. S. Lind direct from Portland 

td Sew York in connection with the coastwise sail from St John» Eastport and Lobro to Port 
land. Fall information at local ticket office.

INTERNATIONAL ""LINE.

eaves St. John Mondays, Wednesdays 
sad Fridays at 9 a. m. for Labec, |j 
Eastport Portland and Boston. Re- " 1 
turning, leaves Central Wharf, Boston,
9 a. m. Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays for Portland, Eastport, Lubec 
and St. John. î I
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MAINE STEAMSHIP LINK

service between Portland and 
York. Leaves Franklin Wharf, 
nd, Tuesdays, Thursdays abd 
lays at 6.80 p. m.

Monday Day-Tripe leaving 
10.80 a, m, tor New York.

METROPOLITAN STEAMSHIP
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